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LUCK

ALL THE HOME NEWS

that there is a store in this city with such a full,

High Grade line of Fishing Tackle as that of the

•••

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

•••
This at least Is the present reward •••
••• of virtuous conduct, that no unlucky •••
••• consequence can oblige us to repent •••

408 MAIN STREET, - - - ROCKLAND

•••

It.—Dr. Samuel Johnson.

•••

COUNTY POLITICS

I

LINCOLN SHOCK ABSORBERS
(Guaranteed)

THE

REBOUND"

FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS—PRICE FROM

$15.00 TO $36.00 A SET
Your Money Back if Not Satisfied

" 0. PHILBROOK i SON
632-634 Main Street, Rodkland. Telephone 466-W.

GOLFERS’

SPECIAL

We have a new type of Shoe Sole and Heel—Crepe Rubber—
that is particularly suitable for golf and sport shoes. Light, com
fortable, non-elipping and vulcanized on—no stitching or sewing.
That spells comfort.

The Republican county committee
rr.eets at the Court House this after
noon for organization.
The candi
dates are invited.
Edward R. Veazie of Rockland, Re
publican candidate for treasurer of
Knox county, has filed Ills nomination
papers.
Herbert M. Crazier of Rockport has
filed his nomination papers for repre
sentative on the Democratic ticket from
the class towns of Rockport, Warren,
Ptc. Miller C. Hobbs of Hope has filed
his papers <or representative on the
Democratic ticket from the class towns
of Hope, Camden, etc.
It was unofficially reported yesterday
that Richard O. Elliot of Thomaston is
not a candidate for renomination for
State Senator.
In this event It is
thought that Charles M. Richardson of
Rockland may be the candidate for
Senator, and some new candidate may
be trottfd forth for the Rockland rep
resentative nomination.

The Red Cross nurEes are now living
at 3 Lindsey street.
Any one wishing
their services after hours phone 994-W.

-

BEST ASSORTMENT OF

EASTER CARDS

ROCKLAND SHOE REPAIRING CO.

—AT—

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

1« SCHOOL STREET.

Town Clerk Cull Ins of Owl's Head
wirelessed The Courier-Gazette yes
terday that a large 'butterfly, in Easter
garb, was flirting with the top of In
graham Hill.
Now It only remains for
Ed. Moran to discover the perennial

CARVER’S

sea serpent, and the slimmer season
will be fairly opened in our picturesque
suburb.

BOOK STORE

Just received 50 sample coats which
will go on sale Monday Morning at
very low prices. E. B. Hastings & Co.

41-48

Special Limited Paint Sale
LOWE

BROS.

TO

7

APRIL

PAINTS

19

AND

Combination No. I
1
1
1
1
2

VARNISHES

Combination No. 2

Quart Low Bros. Fiat White ................................. $ 1.20
Quart Lows Bros. Glos3 White ..... ....................... 1.20
Quart Neptunite Floor Varniah ............................. 1.70
pkg. Steel Wool, No. 1 ..................................................... 12
Brushes, Rubber set...................................................... 2.00

•/2 Gallon Lowe Bros. Dust Color Floor Paint ....$ 1.95

Total ............................................. .................... $ 622

Total ...................................................................♦ 4.90

1 Quart Lowe Bros, Egg-shell Gios, White .......

120

1 Can Crack Filler ................................................................... 50

1 Brush, Rubber set ........................................................

1.25

Sale Price $4.19

Sale Price, $4.78

Combination No. 4
Combination No. 3
5 Gals. Lowe Bros. Colonial
Yellow Paint ................. .....$20.00
1 Gal. Lowe Bros. Outside
White Paint ................ *..... 4.30
1 Quart Lowe Bros. Black
Paint ........................................ 1.10
2 Brushes, 3'/2 in. Rubber
set ............................................ 6.00
1 Brush Sash ...................
20

4 Gaia. Lowe Bros. Russet
Color Paint ...........................$16.00

1 Gat.

Lowe Bros. Cream

Color Paint ........................

4.00

.24

2 Lbs. White Putty ..........
2 Brushes, 3 in.Rubber set

3.00

Total ...............................$2324

Total .................

Sale Price, $18.83

$30.70

Sale Price, $26.28
Combination No. 6

Combination No. 5
6 Gala. Lowe Bros. Outside White Paint ..............$25.80
1 Quart Lowe Bros. Black Paint .............................

1.10

5 Lbs. White Putty ................................................................60
1 Brush,

3'/t

in. Rubber set .........................................

2.50

8
2
1
1

Gals. Lowe Bros. Seal Brown Paint .................... $32.00
Gals. Lowe Bros. Russet Paint ............................. 8.00
Quart Lowe Bros. Sky Blue Paint ...................... 1.10
Quart Lowe Bros. Black Paint .............................• 1.10

5 Lbs. White Putty ......................................... -............
2 Brushes, 3’/2 in. Rubber set
1 Brush, 2'/2 in. Rubber set .........................................
1 Brush Sash

5.00
1-50
30

Total ....................... ...........................................$30.00

Total .......................................-........................

Sale Price, $25.47

Sale Price, $42.03

This Sale is limited to these dates and orders accompained with full payment for the Combination de
sired must be received not later than April 19th.
no exceptions.

This sale is limited to the Combinations as stated above,

Shipment will only be made during the first ten days of May.

CO.
(Established 1860)

HARDWARE
456 MAIN STREET.

FEWER FOOL LAWS

Subscription 13.00 per year payable In ad
vance ; single coplea three cents.
Advert! ting rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter makes the following announcement
est are solicited.
with reference to the Kennebec Bridge:
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 463 465 Main Street,
Many prominent men Interested
Rockland, Maine.
in the Kennebec Bridge proposi
Entered at tlie postofflee In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
tion have agreed to meet at the

It is indeed lucky for the Fresh Water Fisherman

"SNUBS

BLANCHARD STICKS

ROCKLAND, ME.

BERMAN’S
421 IMA1N STREET. FOOT OF LIMEROCK

YOUNG PEOPLE HERE

Meeting At State House Next Franklin County Man Tells Is What Fred Burkett Wants, Representatives
of
Knox
Tuesday To Act Against
County S. S. Association
Why He Stays In Congres
and Primary Law Is One of
"A Certain Group."
Holding First Annual Con
sional Race.
Them.
ference.
Senator F. W. Carleton of Woolwich
To the Republican Voters of the
Union, April 10.

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FISHERMAN’S

Volume 79............ Number 45.

Second Congressional District of Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette: —
Maine:
For the past week I have been busy
Since Congressman White has again signing and circulating petitions for
changed Ills mind and decided to be candidates for the primary election on
come a candidate to succeed himself, I
feel that a plain, open frank statement account of the people of this State en
Hall of Representatives in the
of my position is due the voters ol the acting this fool law (namely the pri
State House in Augusta, Maine,
mary election law) which im my opin
District.
on April 16, at 1 p. m., to take
In January last 1 met Congressman ion and the opinion of many others 1
s;mt action against a certain
White in Lewiston, and at that time I have heard expn ss themselves ns begroup of men getting a charter
urged him to make his announcement lng one of the most abominable laws
giving them control of this Ken
that he would lie a candidate to suc on our Statute books.
It*is an un
nebec bridge proposition, which
ceed himself.
I even urged him to do necessary, useless and needless ex
is a very important link in one of
so at once, ns I felt thnt the news pense for the people to pay for. and
our most popular Federal trunk
paper reports cf his indecision as to docs not promote good politics as
lines. Thia is a very valuable
whether he would be a candidate for there is no interest taken in it, except
franchise whleiwthey are making
Governor had not given him any added liy someone personally interested in
every possible eflhrt to obtain and
political strength.
He informed me obtaining an office.
I remember one
their efforts are simply a contin
at that time, that he was undecided primary election in this town when
uation of the very strenuous
as to whether he would lie a candidate thire were only live people (outside of
ones made at the last session of
for Congress, but that he had agreed i ballot clerks and town officials who
the Legislature to obtain this very
to let his friends know by Feb. 10, his lucre paid for being there) who voted
valuable charter. Other men and
final derision in the matter, anil that
ar.d they v.ere looking for some plum
I will explain at thia meeting the
whatever announcement he then made
to suck.
Nine-tenths of the people
dangerous situation which does ex
would be final.
When he announced
will
sign
a
primary
petition for a can
ist and which should be attended
through the Lewiston Journal of Fell.
11, that he was not to he a candidate didate, (If asked) even if they have
to at once. Everyone is invited
to succeed himself, and relying on his never seen or do not know the can
to come.
statement to me in January, 1 felt that didate or his qualifications, and, any
The Kennebec Bridge Is not a politi his decision was final, and 1 became a one-with a little (ffort can get his name
cal matter, and Democrats are working candidate in good faith to remain in on the primary ballot regardless of
shoulder to shoulder with the Republi the contest to the end, and not simply qualifications or locality.
Under the
cans as shown by the following from to pick u- what Congressman White old convention system people got ac
Wednesday’s Bath Times'
had seen fit to discard for the time quainted with the candidates and tach
• ♦ • •
being, and hold it for him 'until he other, and more Interest was taken -in
In some towns they even
Unqualified endorsement of
the should be pleased to take It up again. politiics.
Congressman White gives as one of have no committee organization, or if
bridging of the Kenirrbec River nt
Bath was given at a public meeting of the reasons for his change of mind, they do it is Impossible to find out who
local Democrats 'in the Common the fact that lie has been appointed they are or where the records (if any
Under the old system different
Council room Tuesday night at which chairman of an investigating com are.
the endorsement of ex-Mayor Charles mittee. Would that our Senators and localities were more equitably repre
H. Cahill, Herbert D. .Maxwell and Representatives in Washington devote sented and one town or locality could
Charles A. Corliss, all bridge advocates, more of their time and energy to con not hog everything in every election,
in their candidacies for representa structive legislation that will tend to as one of my neighboring towns Is now
tives to the legislature, was also unan relieve the burden of the common peo doing.
Under the old system (and it should be
imously given. J. Frank Harris of ple. and less to the investigation of
Richmond, only Democrat in Sagada the acts and motives of their fellow now. if you could find the committee)
the committees of the different towns
hoc county thus far to announce his membersIf there ever was a time in the his In a class would get together and
candidacy for State Senator, and who
is said to be a supporter of a bridge at tory of our country when men of sound have each town represented In order,
Richmond, received practically no sup and steadfast minds were needed In but under the present system the town
port from the local Democrats, hut the the hails of Congress, it Is at present. that can throw the most votes in the
candidacy of Alton it Thwing of Wool Not alone to uphold President Coolidge, primary can keep one man up for rep
wich for county commissioner, was whose life and character reflect his resentative for years (even If defeated
steadfastness of purpose, but to quiet In the election) to the exclusion of
unanimously endorsed.
The bridge matter was the para that feeling of unrest that seems to be some candidate that the people would
like to vote for, and one town can hog
mount issue of the meeting.
Its nec sweeping over our country.
I became a candidate for Congress everything all the time, but the only
essary and commercial value at Bath
reiylng
upon
the
statement
of
Con

way to create interest under this fool
received the hearty support of all and
many qpoke upon the subject.
The gressman White that he would not seek primary law is to drag people* In.
a
renomlnation..
He
has
seen
fit
to
whereby under the convention system
candidates for representatives to the
his nrind and bring on a conteg’s'atme were iqiJructcd
u»> ‘-Hvi.U''
heir ct- nigc
uratole-b
>• :°r I cannot and shajj not, out of there was Ute, good speakers and, a
chance to meet and get acquainted with
fitmust endeavotlegiCeffi®
for butMing a State
to those who Save already good people, and the best man was
authorization
owned free bridge across the Kennebec pledged me their support, and what usually nominated and each town or
river at Bath in the following unani would be a defiance of all the rules of district equally represented.
political etiquette, retire from a con
What we need is fewer fool laws and
mously adopted resolutions:
test I did not seek, but one I gladly u more simple life in this State.
It
Be It resolved that
enter
into
under
existing
conditions.
is getting so a person cannot walk
Whereas the growth and prosperity
Believing that the time has come down the street with a chalk line in
of the City of Bath is being seriously
when the Republicans of the Second his hand lint some one will ask ,to see
retarded from lack of easy access to
District stand for fair play and square his fishing license and we do not have
her legitimate trading territory east of
dealing in politics as well as business, any better fishing than we did when
the Kennbec river and
I glady await the result of the pri I -was a kid.
Every one of these fool
Whereas the natural agricultural
maries on June 16th next.
laws makes another plum for Someone
and commercial growth of Lincoln
Cyrus N. Blanchard.
to suck at the exjtense of the people.
Knox and Waldo counties is unduly re
Wilton, Me., April 8.
If someone who wants to. go to the
tarded by inadequate transportation
Legislature will tell me that he is going
facilities, and
The queen of May who is to preside there to try and repeal fool laws or
Whereas incalculable benefit will re
over the American Legion ball on May have fewer laws, instead of trying to
sult to the entire State not only by the
night Is to be chosen by ballot, 50 votes enact some pet fool law that person
increased valuation of this particular
being given away with each ticket sold. will get my vote.
F. E. Burkett.
territory, but also by facilitating tour
The fact that It is to be a costume
ists and other travelers in their journejparty will lend interest to the affair,
throughout the whole State and
Whereas the present method of
A fair exchange is no robbery.
transporting vehicular and railroad Charles S. Stetson succeeded George
traffic across the Kennebec river at J. Kenney as patrolman and Mr. Ken
Bath 1. e. by ferrv, is a source of great ney has succeeded Mr. Stetson as
annoyance, loss of time and money not watchman for the Deep Sea Fisheries,
only to the residents of this section, Inc.
Two good men for the jobs.
but to tourists who are a great source
of revenue to the State of Maine, and
Whereas transportation by ferry has
been discarded as obsolete throughout
the United States, wherever and when
ever possible, and
Whereas both State and National
governments have followed thq general
policy that our highways and schools
should be publiclj’ owned and admin
istered for the public benefit.
We, a representative body of Demo
crats of the city of Bath, duly as
sembled in the common council room.in
the City hall In tr.c City of Bath,, urge
and Instruct our candidates for repreaentatlves to the State legislature, if
elected, to use their utmost endeavor
We are equipped
to secure legislative authorization for
building a State owned free bridge
to render skilful
The first thing required of a me
across the Kennebec river at Bath.
A BIRTHDAY RHYME

repair work on any

Albert Increase Mather dropped Into
The Courier-Gazette office Thursday,
and being in the mood for It, also
dropped into rhyme. The occasion of
It will be seen In the following lines:
When sulking down on Pleasant street this

make of battery.

tenth of April morn,
A party stopped and said to me, "on what date
were you born ?”
1 answered him quite promptly, and told him
P. D (J
"I’m feeling now like 28. but I regtater 82.”
I rame Into the sanctum of The Courier-Ga

zette.

To greet my old friend roller, Pre not for
gotten him yet
I handed him the figures, and said with cheery
voice—
"Here’s 28 and 82, just take and make your
choice."
_________
Keystone Cigars—MINI,
Sumatra

Our

prices

are

reasonable and we
use only genuine

morial is that it shall endure. It is ex
pected to carry the family name down
into the future. Failing in that it can
never be made right. It is most im
portant then that the stone come from
a dependable quarry, and that you
have faith in those with whom you deal.

E. A. Glidden & Co.

Exide parts.

HOUSE-SHERMAN
INC.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Wrapper, Long Filler. At all stores.—
94-tf

45S48

FEATHER MATTRESSES
Have your Feather Beds made in
up-to-date feather folding mattress
one side summer, other side winter.
Also renovate all kinds fancy pillows.
If interested, telephone 25-5
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston

at REDUCED PRICES
NEXT DOOR TO NORTH NATIONAL BANK

Miss Ruth Carter, Young People's
Superintendent

simultaneous sessions on "Fourfold
Growth,” for young men 4nd ybung
women by Rev. Charles Paul, Russell
Gray, Chauncey Stuart. Clarence Pen
dleton, Miss Carrie Baker, Miss Lura
Harden. Regina Cash and Elsie Clark.
The conference photograph will be
taken .at 1.45 and the conference sing
will he h'fld at
Ruth Allen and
Dwight Mosher will express the after
noon thought.
The program for the
remainder of the day follows:
2.30, Simultaneous Sessions—Young
women—young men; group discus
sions; “The Organizrd Class;" 3.30,
business; 4, recreation; 6. banquet;
7.30, “Worship Service,’’ Joseph Robin
son; 8, Fellowship; 8.30, closing mes
sages; 8.45, Friendship Circle.
The conference officers are: Direc
tor, Miss P.uth Carter, Young People's
superintendent; arsociate director, Rev.
E. H. Brewster.
The committee
chairmen are: Banquet, Jean Scott;
'meeting place?"Lendo'n Jackson: deco
rations, Doris Daggett; delegatee.
Misses Cash and Kitchen; printing
and
publicity,
Messrs. Gray and
Mosher; program. Lima Sawyer; stunt,
Alva Smith; music, Olive Bragg; reg
istration, Chauncey Stuart; secretary,
Leola Robinson; J. P. division super
intend* nt, Eda Knowlton; adult ad
visory committee, pastors.

The waterfron- news of the Press
Herald yvsterday contained this Item
of local interest: "Another Rockland
beam trawler, the Teel, made harbor
Thursday, coming with a oatch of
300,000 pounds, about 20.000 pounds
being taken out at the Dlrigo Fish Co.'s
plant, the balance going to the Rurnham A- Morrill Co., the steamer going
round to this factory yesterday after
noon.
Receipts of ground fish here
have been very light thiis week, the
licet having bfen obliged to remain at
the wharves for several days on ac
count of bad weather, the dealers hav
ing been obliged to depend on the boat
fishermen for their supplies."
Fred Post's trill is expected to take
place In Lincoln County Supreme Court
which convenes at Wiscasset one week
from next Tuesday, Judge Morrill pre
siding.
Post is now under observa
tion at the State Hospital in Augusta.

John E. Sullivan who has been acting
manager of the Western Union tele
graph office since last June, has linen
promoted to the position of regular
manager, a position which he has fairly
earned by his excellent work while
filling the position.
The office has
an additional clerk, in the person of
Mrs. Hammond, formerly a telephone
operator at Bar Harbor.

They're sure Mining things over In
Rath.
The Times tells about "thou
sands of crow blackbirds—possibly
millions of them—staging a great
demonsration when they flew over that
city Wednesday on their way from tire
Southland to Canada."
Millions of
blackbirds! It must have been a dark
day in Bath.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
HOHENLINbEN

WALDOBORO, ME.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

The first annual Young People’s Con 
ference of the Knox County Sunday
School Association had begun at the
First Baptist Church when The Cou
rier-Gazette went to press this fore
noon, the opening service being with
songs and morning thought by Chaun
cey Stuart.
Next in order were the

4:1 -.12

Oh Linden, when the sun was low.
All bloodless lay the untrodden snow;
And dark as winter was the flow
•Of Iscr rolling rapidly.

But Linden saw another sight.
When the drum heat at dead of night
Commanding Arcs of death to light
The darkness of her scenery.
By torch and trumpet fast array’d
Each horseman drew his battle-blade.
And furious every charger neigh'd
To join the dreadful revelry.
Then shook the hills with thunder riven;
Then rush'd the steed, to battle driven;
And louder than the holts of Heaven
Far flash’d the red artillery.
But redder yet that light shall glow
On Linden’s bills of stained snow;
And bloodier vet the torrent flow
Of Iser, rolling rapidly.

’Tls morn; but scarce yon level sun
Can pierce the war-clouds, rolling dun,
Where furious Frank and fiery Hun
Shout In their sulphurous canopy.

Tlie combat deepens.
On, ye Brave,
Who rush to glory, or the gravel
Wave. Munich! all tbv banners wave.
And charge with all they chivalry!
Few, few shall part, where many meet!
The snow shall be their winding sheet,
An<l every turf beneath their feet
Shall be a soldier's sepulchre.

-Thomas Campbell (1777-1344).

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

Roadster
$490.00

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, April 12, 1921
Personally appearil i rank S. i,yddie. who on
oath declares that he is pressman in tke ofiice
of the Rockland Publisliins Co., and that
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of April 10,
1U24, there was printed a total of 6,383 copies.

FRANK It. MILLER,

Before uii,

Everett Libby's smile Is ailbxur'.ant
perennial, but Just now It is a little
broader than common as he contem
plates the 105 perfectly good banknotes
which repose in the strong box o£ the
Rockland & Ro'-k'.xjr! Relief Associa
tion as the result of Wednesday night's
benefit hall In Temple hall.
Said
banknotes are of the denomination of
FI each, so that the Association gets a

good lift from its first public enter
tainment.
There were upward of 150
couples on the floor, which was firuler
the direction of John Robert Adams.
Shepherd's
entertainers
held
the
boards between 7.30 and 8.30, when
the following program was carried out
in a manner that delighted all of the
patrons: Opening chorus— “I Love
Ycu Just the Same Sweet Adeline,”

"I Am Free, Single, Disengaged, Look
in’ For, Someone To Love;" “Last
Night On The Hack Porch;” "Floating
Down To Cotton Town;” Songs— Mr.
Porter, "Drifting Back to Dreamland;”
Mr, Witham, "Dteam Daddy;" Mr.
Wing, "I’ve Gbt the Blues and I’m Just
Too Mean toViy;" Mr. Nutt, "She
Wouldn’t Do AB. I Asked Her To;”
John Dan, "Walk- Jenny Walk;" song

ar.d dunce, Adelaide Shepherd. "I Cer
tainly Must Be in Love.”
The com
mittee In charge of the entertainment
and dance comprised Everett Libby. J.
R. Adams and Jack Welch. "Not bad
for a coming out party,” says Everett.
Rummage sale at Universallst ves
try, Saturday, April 12, begin at 2 p.
m.
44-45

Notary Public

TEACH ME:—Teach me to do thy
will; for thou art my God: thy spirit
is good; lead mn into the land of up
rightness.—Psalms 143:10.

A FEAST FROM CANS

For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low

Rockland Elks Will Have a
Novelty Supper, With In
stallation, Monday Night.

priced automobile.
Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
to our easy payment plan

In connection with its installation
next Monday night Rockland Lodge,
B. P. O. E. will have a novelty in the
form of a special canned foods supper,
donated by members of the Elks Club
and served free to those who attend.
There's nobody that the following
menu would not tempt:
Celery

Olive9

$490.00
$495.00

Roadster,
Touring,

Utility Coupe, $640.00
Sedan,
$795.00

ALL PRICES F. 0. B. FLINT, MICH

. SEA

Rockland Produce
Tomato Soup—Campbells

VIEW

GARAGE

M B A C. O. Perry
C. E. Merritt

SEES KLAN

Hot Rcast Beef
Cobbs’s Inc, .1. A Jameson, George A. W rose r

Peas—Revere Brand
Rockland Wholesale Grocery
Golden Bantam Corn—Kid Glov<- Brand

DEFEAT

Federal Court Decision In Orenon Case
Pleases C. A Miller Of Union.
Union, April 10.

Stringless Beans—Kid Glove Brand

Editor of The Coerler-Gazette: —

Black A Gjty

Mashed Potato
Rockland Produce
Hot Rolls
Consolidated Baking ••
Fish Salad
Hot Rolls
Deep Sea Fisheries
New York B.ik ry
Squash and Apple Pie’Kid Clove .Brand
Black A Gay

Mince Pie—Maine Maid Brand
Medomak Canning Co.
Phoenix Pimento Cheese
W. M. Little

The friends of religious freedom
throughout the country v.-iB rejoice
when they leant that the first gnat
battle in this Ku Klux controversy has
been fought and -.von by tiie forces of
freedom.
In a recent article 4 pre(Jiattd that our statesmen would

In inspired by the spirit of Democracy
and defeat the sectarians.
If judges
may lie classed among statesmen, then
my prediction is being fulfilled. Re
cently a Federal Court has declared
the law enacted by the Ku Klux of
Oregon which would abolish private
and parochial schools, unconstitutional.
Waiter M. Pierce the Ku Klux gov
ernor dedans the case will be ap
pealed to the U. S. Supreme Court. If
it is in ail probability the decision of
the law court will be sustained. TYrie
decision will be far reaching and
check the advance of the Ku Klux
army.
C. A. Miller.

JOSEPH POX DIS. l*res and Treas.

AXXIE POVK'il.

Coffee—Three. Crow Brand
John Bird Co.

Milk and Cream

STRAND

F o Haskell

THEATRE

Fancy Crackers—Loose-Wibs
C. E. Merritt

DONDIS AMUSEMENT CO., Proprietors

Mrs. Tburlow’s 1 e Cream
C. A Mitchell

The new office rs will be installed by
P. E. R. John A. Karl and aids.
The
affairs of the Lodge will be conducted
the coming year by t.h» se officials:
Exalted Ruler, W. Harrison Sanborn;
Esteemed Leading Knight, Joseph J.
Soffayer; Esteemed Loyal Knight,
Charles E. Merritt; Esteemed Lectur
ing Knight, Frank E. Follett; secre
tary, Albertus W. Clark; treasurer,
Arnold H. Jones; tiler. John A. Bur
pee; trustee (3 years), Frank A. Tir
rell, Jr.; Grand Lodge delegate, Wil
liam P. Hurley; alternate. Everett A.
D&vis.
The newly elected Exalted
.Ruler will announce his appointive
tOfftcers which will s- rve during the
coming year; also the several com
mittees which have been selected to
serve during the present year at this
session.
The Interior of the old Courier-Ga
zette'office is being remodeliid fur the
accommodation of the
Br ok.ode
Lunch which will move across the
street within a few days.
When I’i ■
prieior Freeman cooks up a nice order
.of beefsteak and onions and then np- as
his southern window . it is going to
be difficult for tin- newsuape. foil,
across tiie alley to pay strict attention
to newspaper busines.;.
Tiie Brook
side Lunch’s change of bas> will leave
a vacancy on the other side of the
street which will eventually be lllhd
by Carr’s Market. Mr. Carr In ing the
owner of the building in whidi the
lunch room is at present located.

25

FOR YOUR OLD RANGE, NO MATTER HOW OLD OR
HOW POOR IT IS, WE WILL BUY IT. YOU CAN AP-

■W

PLY THIS ON THE NEW GLENWOOD YOU NEED.

National Glenwood Week, April 14 to 19
ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES. APRIL 14th TO 19th, IS GLENWOOD WEEK.
EVERY AGENT
HAS BEEN CALLED UPON TO MAKE THIS THE GREATEST SALES RECORD IN THEIR HISTORY.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR PURCHASING DURING THIS WEEK INCLUDE MANY NOVEL IDEAS.
OURS WILL BE TO OFFER $25.00 FOR ANY OLD RANGE TAKEN IN PAYMENT ON A NEW GLEN

THIS OFFER POSITIVELY EXPIRES SATURDAY, APRIL 19th.

WOOD.

Main Street

Telephone 837-M.

Mixed Pickles

Saltine-s—Loose- Wiles

»

Every-Other-Day
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Page Two

The GLENWOOD
C

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE
ADV7#FTAGE OF
THIS SALE

The picture on the left is

WE SHALL NEVER AT

the

otiee To The Public: —

On next M ndav we are going to close the Strand Theatre to
c.ii!iiiiu:i”».’ operations for the reiw
■ the tlcatre. We-wish
to thank the public for the support they have given Us and have
no (bailthat we will still get better supp rt when we reopen the

%

pearl gray porcelain;

We know it is not good
business but we want to
make a record this year and
if we have good luck we can
dispose of the second hand
ranges that we will take;
md this sale is going to place
a hundred new Glenwoods
in Knox County homes.

size

this

finish i3 guaranteed to wear

indefinitely.
Think of the saving of la

bor to forget the cleaning of
your range for twenty years.

It does cost a little mere
but our easy terms are so

Every range sold will be
delivered and set up care
fully by our experts.

convenient that you do not

realize the extra expense.

house.

The GLENWOOD cn

The Strand i gonig to be remodeled and we are going to in
stall a first-clahs stage with a complete stage equipment, which will
consist ( f the la* v effte’s in lighting and scenery, asbestos cur
tain. proper witch! oards. lire walls, etc.
We are als . g. ing to put in a balcony which will have a seat
ing capacity of 350. Good seats and plenty’ of room.
This theatr is g ing to be at all times fireproof and flreprotected. Then* i. nothing in tin* world that a person loves better
than his inur Jiato family, m l when they come to a public place
they should be pi*«_i erly j N oted from fire and disaster.
If you . i o :Id lo k L;o \ a year and a half or two years and see
the difiei '
;>i the pi cures you saw previous to our opening, and
the p i« • y u paid : . s • them and consider what you pay now,
tbe change should be appreciated.
This
:i
lien c. .nn-leti•(! will have good shows and plenty
• ’ them ' ' :.-’istent with
will 1 . any tl able in gett:rru plenty - f
d acts.

the left is only—

$87.50
complete and delivered

your

to

your

old

home.

Apply

range

credit

and it is only—

$62.50
The GLENWOOD on

the

right

equipped

is

with a Copper Reservoir

W •
in all Leal orc nizations that any time they want the
v"1 "nr
that v will b< very glad to serve them and will
i 1 ‘ •' ■ ng-- lb ... f *:• rbif.: i.t iai<. or for the few extra tickets they

n: •12:

family

Glenwood C., finished in

AGAIN

P. O. BOX 25
Rockland. Maine. April 9, 1924.

popular

TEMPT TO DO THIS

and

delivered

in

you

home is only—

US

Thanking
I n ,-ain f. ; ,,tir kind support and trusting that we
1 receive a 3ti.l larger pallor,age, we remain.

$107.50
Apply

Respectfully yours,

•

Coolidge’s majority over Johnson, in
the Illinois primaries, with nearly all
of the precincts heard from is 11G.000.
Not bad for the New England man. in
view of the claims which had been
made for Johnson

your

old

range

credit and it is only—

DONDIS AMUSEMENT CO..
Joseph Dondis, President.

$82.50

Glenwood Oil Range

Glenwood Oil Range
Here is the most perfect oil range

Below we illustrate the built in oven

in the world.

of the

No emoke, no odor.

Two burner—

Glenwood

Oil

Range—the

very best oil stove ever built.

$19.50
IT'S

awful
GOOD

Start NOW to make
YOUR farm bigger!

No Smoke, No Odor from a Glen

Fuel Bill

HIS year you have a swamp on your Cana—the
next year the same land is growing profitable
crops. Thousands of fanners are finding out
that ditching with dynamite pays, and pays weO.
Explosives power does in a flash what many men
could not do in a week—and does it better.

Above we show one of the big Glenwood K Ranges.

Du Pont 50% to 60% straight dynamite has the
preference for ditching work because it does the job
easily, quickly and cheaply.

range allowance it is only—

T

“You Can
Treat Me
Anytime
You Like”
It is absolutely pure
—a wholesome, nu
tritious treat, too.

wood Oil Range

Five Cents a Day Will Pay Your

This

wonderful range will serve you faithfully for a generation.
The price of this range and shelf is $1 56.00, but with your old

$131.00

We want the chance to figure with you on your next
ditching job. We always have on hand complete
stocks of du Pont dynamites for ditching, land
clearing and tree-planting work. Consult with us
ebout your blasting plans.

NOTE—We have arranged special terms for this sale. A
small payment down will place a range in your home. A little
each week will soon pay the balance. No interest for you to

M. B. & C. O. PERRY
LIVINGSTON MFC. CO.
Rockland, Me.
-- Z

pay-

X

(124)

-U
0 nil
itxn

EVERY RANGE DELIVERED BY

QUALITY
,ct
CREAM

EXPLOSIVES FOR DITCHING
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS 8s CO., INC., BO6TON, MASS.

OUR EXPERT WORKMEN

VERY

EA8Y TERMS OF PAY

MENT ARRANGED
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TALK OF THE TOWN
About two weeks from today base
ball will again come Into Its own In
Knox county.
The Big Leagues open
their season next Tuesday.
II. J. Smith, assistant superintendent
of New England States for the Inter
national Correspondence School is vis
iting the local representative, Francis
T. Donahue.
Claremont Commandery, K. T. will
hold services in Ttmiple hall Easter
Sunday, April 20, at 3 p. m. Past Em
inent Commander George W. Smith is
in charge of the program.
State Highway “D," Rockland to
■Woolwich, is reported passable ex
cept for unimproved sections In Edgecomb and In the Waldoboro roads.
These sections are very muddy.
Dr. A. K. I*. Harvey will complete
the removal of his ofiice from Elm
stixet into the water company build
ing at the corner of Main and Lind
sey streets next Monday.
Dr. and
Mrs. Harvey are residing in the Si
monton house on Talbot uvenue.
Charles M. Lawry has been appoint
ed reporter for Itockland for-The Fire
man’s Standard, a monthly Journal
published in Boston, and henceforth
this city will feature in news of the
fireman's official publication.
Mr.
larwry is also taking subscriptions for
the magazine.
Salvation Army Sunday services are
as follows: 11 a. m., Holiness meet
ing: 8 p. m., Salvation meeting; 2 p.
m, Company meeting. Sunday school;
6 p. m„ Young People's Legion. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all. Capt.
and Mrs. George Simons are the new
officers in charge.
The Courier-Gazette office was under
fire for a short time yesterday after
noon, when Photographer E.
A.
Champney stood on the opposite curb
and made several snapshots of the
paper’s new home.
The windows had
been freshly polished and Mr. Champney’s proofs can scarcely fall to be
satisfactory.
Rev. John M. Ratcliff leaves for his
new pastorate in Beverly, Mass., May
1st, and will occupy the pulpit there
Sunday, May 4?* The Ratcliffs do n ,t
plan to take up their residence In Bev
erly uqtil next September, but their
summer plans are not fully settled yet.
Mr. Ratcliff's resignation from the lo
cal pastorate was coniirmed by Wed
nesday night's parish meeting.
The regular meeting of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge will be held Tuesday
night, with supper at 6.15 Those not
already solicited should take cake or
pastry. After the meeting the wed
ding of Miss Rebekah and Mr. Odd
Fellow w ill be solemnized and the cer
emony will be followed by a reception
in the banquet hall to which all mem
bers are invited.
Next week’s attractions at Park
Theatre are: Monday and Tuesday,
Gloria Swanson in "A Society Scan
dal;" Wednesday and Thursday, “SixCylinder Love;" Friday and Saturday,
Tom Mix in ''Ladies To Board." At
the Empire meantime will be shown
these features: Monday and Tuesday,
Jackie Coogan, in "Long Live the
King;" Wednesday and Thursday,
Richard Talmadge in "On Time;" Fri
day and Saturday, “Poisoned Para
dise.”
Hiram L. Ingerson, who has been
serving as third mate the past seven
months of the steamship Agwlstone,
carrying crude oil from San Pedro, Cal ,
to Bayonne, N. J., is home on « vaca
tion before joining the staff of the
Boston floating hospital, of which
Capt. William E. Grover is master.
The Agwlstone, a tanker of 15,600
tons, with a carrying capacity of 115.000 barrels of oil is commanded by
Capt. B. F. Dunton. a former Rockland
mariner, who now’ makes his home in
Arlington, Mass.
The new road machine arrived yes
terday and was assembled in City
Hall yard by the Central Fire Station
mechanics before an admiring crowd.
The scraper is a Standard, of heavy
construction. Two plows were also
included. The gear is arranged for
tractor operation
where possible.
Commissioner of Public Works Gard
ner is taking much pride In the new
pair of horses which will haul the ma
chine until the millenium arrives. The
horses are ltandsome and decidedly
able.
The Irwin meetings staged by the
Chamber of Commerce with Pryor Ir
win as chief speakre, are awaited
with much interest. The meetings run
through from Monday to Thursday,
with
daily
lunches
at
noon at
the
Copepr
Kettle
and
nightly
talks in tlfe City Council room, with
the subjects listed in Thursday's Issue
of this paper. These meetings are
called "The Merchants' Institute'*' but
they carry value for those who sell
their |MTSoni:J services as well. AH
who plan to attend the Monday noon
day lunch should notify the Chamber
of Commerce.

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

APRIL 13—10.30 A. M.

Dresses

DON’T FORGET

DANCING

line of Betty IVales Dresses
which will be shown in

“The Things Which
long to Peace"
Eternal Christ

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
by their representative, Mr. Charles A. Little.

GREELEY’S
JAZZ BAND

Any dress selected from our stock will be altered (if
necessary) for Easter.

W« suggaat
morning shop

Dro/asan

ping at thia sale

i Sold at this
store
xexchist

■BSBOKIK!!RlSMaM

THE BIBLE AND THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
A sermon which is being repeated at the request of
more than a hundred who did not hear it on the pre
vious occasion.
Neither anti-Kian nor anti-Catholic, but a strong
appeal for 100% American schooli.

UNIVERSALIST

CHURCH

10:30 A. M.

BiEBIMIIiMIll
Dr. Coombs of the State Depart
ment of Health was .the speaker ut the
City Club meeting in the Thorndike
Hotel last night, his address being on
medical matters. The attendance was
the largest for several years. Dr.
Coembs received a very enthusiastic
greeting.

King Solomon
Temple
Chapter
worked the Past and Most Exctllent
degrees upon Earl J. Alden and Harry
B. Maxey Thursday night.
A good job is being done in relaying
the paving on Tillson wharf.
The
taxi-men and truckmen, especially will
appreciate the smooth surface.

FREE
A Tube Free with each Kelly Springfield
Tire sold on or Before April 19
A 12-VOLT U. S. L. BATTERY for Dodge Car*

$25.00
6-VOLT U. S. L. BATTERY for Buick, Studebaker,

Hudson and Reo at

$20.00

FLYE’S GARAGE
221 Main St., Rockland

Accessories

Chalmers

PROMPT SERVICE.

46-48

SsHSi
Zoor cAinuiey If e
tweeer
w/io f&rowt fire on
jwarrooF

turtltu

$

Protect your home
with Johns-Manville
Asbestos

TEL. 672-M

ICE
SERVICE GUARANTEED
TELEPHONE 361-W

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Power Company means that the $2,168,625.51
which

this

Company

tributed

in

dividends

HERE

IN

MAINE 1

has

earned

STAYED

and

dis

RIGHT

Directly or indirectly YOU got some of this
money—if not in dividend checks then in
more marketable crops’ in pay rolls, from
your local bank, or your merchant or in lower

Special drill and pay day of Battery
G 2 p. m. Sunday.
Main street lost a familiar figure
taxes.
yesterday afternoon when a collie dog
owned by Merrill Kalloch got under
the wheels of a passing motor car and
That $2,168,625.51 had to go SOME
had to be shot by Officer Price.
WHERE. If Central Maine Power Company’s
Korkland, Thomaston, Camden and
Rockport, and possibly other Knox
stockholders were in Boston or New York instead
county towns, will be represented at
the State House next Tuesday when
of Maine—Boston or New York would have gotSenator Carlton of Woolwich holds his
.
ten that money—and the other dividends to
meeting in the interest of the Kennebec
Bridge. It is understood that the Sen
come.
ator from Sagadahoc county has some
interesting revelations to make.
A mixed-up ringing of the fire alarm
Do you see WHY it is better to build dams
informed the bewildered public that
and power houses and transmission lines with
there was trouble afoot Tuesday night
and it followed the shrieking chemical
MAINEMONEY? Do you see WHY we go to
to the house on Florence street occu
pied by Mrs. Harvey Cline, where a
you Mr. Farmer, or Store Keeper, or Banker, or
small closet and roof fire created a
Lawyer or Laborer and try to make YOU see the
tremendous amount of smoke. The
damage was slight but would have been
benefits of investing YOUR money in Maine?
still less if the new bellringer had been
in place at Central Fire Station.
Then why not send in this coupon to learn more
Harry Cohen, who has been head
about this Company and what it is doing for
clerk at Huston-Tuttle's store the
past 14 years, has resigned that posi
Maine and yous prosperity?
tion to engage in business for himseLf,
and to that end has leased the store
now occupied by Rubenstein Bros,
COUPON
for a period of ten years. He plans
to carry books, stationery, office sup
#
Central Main*
plies, athletic goods, etc. and will se
lect a brand now stock next week
while visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Cohen in Roxbury. So
With ne obligation op
long an apprenticeship in this busi
__
part whatever pions*
ness would naturally give one a good
B J
••"d
more information
working knowledge of the business,
your Company
and
but with the details of clerkship Mr.
A V/ W
V/Vl
what it ia doing for Maine.
Cohen long ago developed a manager
ial capacity which will go a long way
Augusta, Maine
N '* .....................................
toward the achievement of success In
his new undertaking.
As soon as
Addcote ........................... .............
Rubenstein Bros, have completed their
sale, the work of putting the store in
c.-o Mo. ii................................................
condition for its new proprietor will
begin.
The weekly rehearsal of the Wight
service in part. At St. Peter's, Holy mon at Thomaston 7.80, preceded by
Philharmonic Society Thursday even
WITH THE CHURCHES eucharlst and sermon at 11 a. m. school
at 6.10. Kindly notice the houre
ing took on an aAled Interest and enthustaeua In the:®re»o nee of Willianr The Gospel Mission services tomor Easter school exercises and presenta of these services which have had to
Rogers Chapman. Following the regu row at 2.30 and 7.30 p. nt. will he con tion of Lenten mite-boxes following be changed somewhat to meet the re
this service. Evening prayer and ser quirements.
lar rehearsal under Mir. (Chapman's ducted by Mr. Elwell of Port Clyde.
baton, he told the members of his
At the Congregational Church to
plans lor the Maine Festivals of 1924.
The announcement that he had been morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
successful in securing Mine. Jeritza. preach on the subject, "The Tilings
the famous Viennese dramatic so Which Belong To Peace.” Church
at noon.
The
Fellowship
prano for the star at Portland, was re school
ceived with delight and enthusiasm. League will meet in the vestry at 6
Mme. Jeritza, however, can be secured o’clock.
for but one concert, and Portalnd is
Closing day of tiie Harvest Evan
One of the finest opportunities in a business
the lucky city. Bangor is n> hear gelistic meetings at tho Littlefield Me
Way offered in this city in many years is
Miss Mabel Garrisqn, America's own morial church Sunday. Rev. und Mrs.
prima-douna. and an American girl, Roy H. Short will lie present through
found
in the sale of
wholly trained in this Country, a beau out the day. Mr. Short’s morning sub
tiful soprano voice and a most win ject at 10.30 will be "The Open Door.”
THE NEW YORK BAKERY
ning personality. The star for the Mrs. Short will sing a prayer song
Lewiston Festival hag not been named, "Three Meetings with the Saviour” and
a sound, Well established, modern equipped
more than that she is to be a well- Dwight Mosher will render a violin solo,
known contralto. The opera this year “The Palms .”
Bible school meets at |
and prosperous baking business. Mr. and
is to be '"Il Trovatore,” known and noon.
Lesson on "Elijah und the
loved by all, and the lesser stars are1 Struggle With Boat." Christian En
Mrs. Weiss who have successfully conduct
to be good ones, worth hearing. "It is deavor service at 6.15. Gospel preach
ed the plant since 1916, qre disposing of
going to be the best ever,” declared ing at 7.15. Mr. Short's topic will be
Mr. Chapman, and although each year "To the Uttermost." Music arranged
their Rockland interests and leaving the city
the Festival does grow better and bet by Mrs. Short.
ter. he is inclined to believe that the
Al the Universalist church Sunday
at an early date.
one of 1924 will be the best ever. Mr. morning the pastor, Rev. John M. Rat
One/of the mose desirable homes in the city,
Chapman laid great stress on the com cliff, will repeat the sermon on the sub
ing to Rockland of Edwin Nylregyhazi, ject, "The Bible and the Public
the
Weiss house at 22 Brewster strept, is also
the pianist. Undoubtedly this young Schools." Over 100 who wore not pres
pianist is one of the sensations of the ent on the previous occasion have
offered for sale. It is thoroughly modern,
present time, and lias received praise asked to hear this sermon. Tlte choir
beautifully located with spacious grounds
and commendation from many of the will Sing selections from Stainer's "Cru
best critics and most famous mu cifixion," "Fling Wide the Gates," and
and garage.
sicians. Paderewski bestowed great "God So Loved the World,” The church
praise upon him. This concert is to be school meets pt noon and the Y. P.
held in the auditorium of the First C. Ui at 6 p. m. with Miss Alice Mer
Inquire New York Bakery, L. A. Weiss.
Baptist church, and the tickets are to rick as leader. Next week the Tues
be moderately priced. In addition to day evening service and the Thursday
the regular tickets, there is to be is night special meeting will bo in ob
sued a student ticket at a reduced fig servance of Holy Week.
ure, which will enable young people
Rev. B. P. Browne, pastor of the
Interested In music, and the piano
First Baptist church, will inearth Sun
especially, to hear this really wonder
day morning at 10.30 on "The Trium
“The name they bear means longer wear"
ful pianist.
phal Entry.” The choir will sing
Just received, 50 Sample Coats which "Jerusah m,” Parker. Sunday School
will go on sale Monday Morning at ii .the close of the service. Children’s
very low prices. E. B. Hastings & Co. Happy Hour at 4 p. m. Following this
45-lt
song service which begins at 7.30 the i
Contagious diseases are particu pastor will preach on "Tlte Man Who I
larly fatal during the pre-school Stopped Christ." There will ho special I
age. 97 per cejit of the deaths music by the choir, also a duet by Mrs. j
Kathleen
Marston and Mrs. Rachel
from whooping cough occur in child

ren under 6 yeears of age.
Browne, "The Palm Tree," Saure.
Why not buy a tire with a record? Dunlop found
There will bo Passion Week services
Rockland Red Cross.
on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
ed the Pneumatic Tire industry 36 years ago.
Friday evenings at 7.30 to which all
are Invited. Special music will be a
Today Dunlop has nine factories throughout the
part of the service each night.
civilized world. At the Scottish Motor Show, 95%
Episcopal church notices for Holy
Week as follows: Palm Sunday, at
E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
of the cars shown were Dunlop equipped. This 95 %
“The Palms."
Bible school meets nt
WALDOBORO, MB.
represented 1650 car*. AU other makes of tires com
Procession of the Palms, holy eucharist and sermon at 10.30, school follow
bined equipped the remaining 92 automobiles in the
BORN
ing this service. At St. John Baptist's
show. Could you ask better proof?
Boynton—Rockland at Britt Maternity Home. church, Thomaston; Church school at
April 11. to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Boynton (Mta 6.30, vespers and sermon at 7.30. At
Esther Wyllle uf Thomaston), of Browndeld,
St. Peter’s on Monday, Tuesday, Wed
a son -Vincent Taylor. Weight 10 pounds,
Th next tirpe you put on a tire put on a DUNLOP.
pounds
nesday and Holy Thursday, celebra
Wood—Rockland, Silsby Maternity Hospital,
April 9, to Mr and Mrs. Melvin E. Wood or tions at 7.30. In the evening of Holy
Thursday, celebrations at 7.30. In the
Belfast, a son—Donald Melvin.
evening of Holy Thursday vespers ami
DIED
Wheeler—Rockland, April 11, Amariah Kai address, topic, "Tiie Holy Eucharist"
70 TILLSON AVENUE,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
loch Wheeler, aged 78 years, 10 months, Il at 7.30. At Thomaston, lenten service
days. Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2 and address on Tuesday at 2.30, topic
IF
o’clock from late residence, 38 Holmes street
Fogg—Camden, April 11, Addie F. Fogg, a of address, "Characters of Holy Week,"
native of Appleton, aged 70 years, 11 months, Guild following this service. Meeting
11 days.
of St. Peter's Guild omitted this week.
Upham—Providence, April —, Grace Upham,
formerly of Rockport. Funeral at Amesbury Services of Good Friday: At St. Peter's
Poisons In accumulated waste matter
HUI cemetery, Rockport, at 12 o’clock Tuesday. ante-communion service at 7.30 a. nt.,
penetrate tbe system through the
blood. often with serious results.
"Devotions
of
the
Three
Hours
with
CARD OF THANKS
Avoid such troubles! Keep diges
I wish to thank all of my friends and neigh Meditations" front noon to 3 p. m. Vestion strong, liver active, bowels Vig
bors who called upon me and who sent me tions will he held at 7.30.
In hie
orous with "L.F." Atwood’s Medicine
cards and fruit while In the hospital I thank
—
the successful home remedy for 71
Holy
Saturday,
baptisms
at
St.
Peter
’
s
them all very much
Frank F. Paysou.
years, Large
tree bottle so
50 cents—l1 fcent
Hope, April 10.
at 4 o'clock. Easter Day ut St. Peter’s;
_ dose.
a
____
Alt dealers.
TO LET—1 large furnl(hed room, with Holy communion at 7 o'clock, live“L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
kltchnette
Suitable for light housekeeping, minute sermon. At Thomaston. Holy
bath on same floor
Very central. Apply at
30 SCHOOL ST. TeJ. 348M.
45*47 < . communion and sermon at 9, choral

'

f _

A Busines Opening

DUNLOP

+

BALLOONS

nr YOUR PRESENT ROSS

^MetnoHals^

THURSTON OIL COMPANY

Beware of CONSTIPATION

41-tf

WITHINGTON

of

Chrysler

We recommend Johns-Manville Asbestos,
| either in shingle or roll form for practically every
purpose, but we also cany all grades of roofing
to meet your every price requirement

Ton Lot* $3.50
S. D. BEATON

Full

Line

Maxwell

SEATS FREE

HOME OWNERSHIP of Central Maine

Central Maine

SUNDAY, APRIL 13,

Yet they cost Uttle more than ordinary ragfelt thingies.

ICR

I

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Johns-Manville Flexstone Asbestos Shingles
■re literally sheets of flexible stone — and even
resist the terrific flame of tbe blow torch. They
•ra beautiful, too—slate-surfaced with red, green
«r blue-black—whichever you prefer.

KIMBALL HALL

"He that hath ears to hear, let him
heai"

With our complete stock of Betty Wales Dresses we
will be prepared to show you a very large assortment of
dresses from which to make your Easter selection.

only

What it Means to YOU
In DOLLARS and CENTS

Be

A Message For the Times From the

is for one day

li’lt

8ERMON SUBJECT

our shop on

1"\ONT wait tiB flying sparks fan oo the roof
,*■* you buy to find out whether it's fine-sale or
Come down to our office and wall show
jpurightlnow.

TONIGHT

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

nz<* wish to announce the new

Becam* of the bad ■weatlrr Miss
Bicknell will continue next week her
special sale cf embroideries, novelties,
greeting and Bister cards. 12 Knox
Street.
__________
45-lt
Rummage sale at Uhiversalist ves
try, Saturday, April 12, begin at 2 p.
m.

PALM
SUNDAY

Page Three

W. H. CLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

/

................ ~~~~~~~~
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ROCKPORT

A

Mra. Enoa E. Ingraham is the guest of hdr
daughter, Mrs. B. H. Cates in East Vassal- I
boro.
Fred .1 Parsons Is at home for a few weeks
fter a successful business trip in Western
ennsylvania.
Miss Clara Davis who has been spending
several months with Mrs. Cliniena .1 Richards
returned Thursday morning to her home in
”eaz.le.
Miss Beulah Lane and Miss Vina Coffin of
Medford, Mass , are guests of Miss Lane’s
parents, Capt. and Mrs. George Lane for a few
days
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Gardner and Miss
Marie Lunden were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Averill in Roekland Wednesday at a
o'clock dinner.
Earl Davis is confined to his hone by Ill
ness.
There will be no morning or evening service
the Methodist church next Sunday on acouat of the absence of the pastor. Sund ly
school will be held at noon.
Services at the Baptist church af the usual
hour. Preaching by the pastor at 10 30 a. in .
subject. "Christ Is Klug ’’ Sunday school meets
at noon. Gospel service at " o'clock.
The remains of Miss Grace Upham, formerly
of this town, who died in Providence. R I.,
will anlve ln Rockland Monday night and
funeral services will be held at tlie Burpee
funeral parlors Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock
Burial will be ln the family lot in Amsbury
Hill cemetery.
Monday night St. Paul's Lodge wilt have Its
annual roll call. Meeting starts nt 7.30 sharp
and will be followed by one of St. Paul’s fa
mous banquets.
Miss Georgia Mathews of Cainden was the
guest of Miss Marlon T Weidman Thursday.
The Fred A Norwood Relief Corps and in
vited guests, celebrated Lee’s surrender Wed
nesday evening and a very phasing program
was given which included a cornet solo by
Cleveland Whittier, Miss Mattie Rus3ell ac
companist; piano duet, Mrs. Florence Knight
and Mrs Freda Simmons; reading. Mry Detom Morrill; vocal solo. Mrs Simmons; re
marks. comrade Snowdeal. H. L Payson and
Heistad: singing. America, after which the
oinpany adjourned to tlie dining room where
campfire was enjoyed. This was followed by
music by Mrs. Knight and the reading of
poems by Mr. Heistad and comrade Snowdeal.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Prince are spending a
few days with Mrs. Prince's mother. Mrs. ( J.
Richards.
The home of Mrs. Loring Philbrook on
Commercial street was the scene of a gay and
festive occasion Wednesday evening when she
entertained several of her friends The party
was given, to celebrate her birthday and that
of Miss Veda McKenney, and the rooms were
tastefully decorated for the occasion. The
guests appeared ln costume, a feature which
afforded much merriment A delicious lunch
eon was served, the birthday cake occupying a
prominent place in the table deijhra tions.
Mrs. Philbrook and Miss McKenney were each
presented with a very handsome Maderia
centerpiece. One of the most delightful events
of the season is reported.

'/Hudson
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“The Car for Everyone”
says noted “MOTOR” authority

The New Essex possesses many
qualities which I did not believe could
be incorporated in a closed car selling
for «975.
“ It is a type long needed in this coun
try. It possesses grace and beauty,
can travel at sustained high speed
without passenger discomfort, is sur
prisingly economical to operate and
does not cost much to buy.
“It is unusually smooth, acceleratcs better than the previous Essex,
which is saying a great deal, and
is ‘<A«’ car for everyone.”—H. A.
Tarantous, in MOTOR.

AsA About Our Easy Payment Plan

IV,
The Coach *975—Touring Model *850
Freight and Tax Extra

Don’t miss “The Princo ajjd the
Gooae-QIrl,” at Watts Hall, Thomaston,
April 21 and 22.
43-45

SNOW-HUDSON COMPANY
TELEPHONE 896.

665 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND.

brought into her own life as well as that of
he young attorney.
Headlines of several of the metropolitan
dallies
are used frequently in the picture, and
The magnificent house of Edward Marriott
Today will be the final showing of ''Ali
was the scene of a dastardly crime, when some mony.’’ featuring Grace Darmond, Ruby Miller Mher scenes show the city room of one of the
Treat
New
York papers, also the presses
person or persons unknown succeeded in spirit- | Warner Baxter and Vola Vale
The most
Ing away lovely Dorothy Harden, who with amazing dramatic smash ever hurled at an au- •elentlessly grinding out the newsprint that
her cousin. Alice Symonds. were guests ; dience. Don’t miss it. In addition there is s lometimes make and at other times wreck
there. Mr Marriott is frantic over the strange two reel comedy entitled Jazz Weekly and » haracters over night —adv.
and unaccountable disappearance of his 1 Scenic, which will complete an excellent pro
sweetheart and with the police has been vainly . gram for the last time today.
searching for some clue. So far without any • Although Gloria Swanson is the star of
EMPIRE THEATRE
success whatever. It
is incredible that Miss "A SocietyScandal,’’
her new Paramount
Harden can have any enemies, and Miss Sy- | picture, and
Rod La Rocque and Ricardo
roonds Is positive that Dorothy had no eland- 1 Cortez which will be shown at the Park
Marian Nixon, one of this year’s galaxy of
estine heart-affair. Robbery, as the motive of . Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, have prin Baby Stars, plays the feminine lead opposite
the crime, has been discarded and the police 1 clpal supporting roles, a most important fa?- Jharles Jones in "The Vagabond Trail,’
are at a total loss as to motive or perpetrator tor in the story is the daily newspaper. The adapted from tlie novel "Donnegan” which ends
of the deed. The details of this sensational
per la used in the picture to show ;!ie its run at the Empire Theatre tonight. Miss
abduction and the causes and events which lead power of public opinion on the lives of the Nixon, who just completed a role opposite
up to It provide an enthralling entertainment j characters about which the story moves Mar- lohn Gilbert in his new picture. "Just Off
today. Snowy Baker, the mlle-a-minute Aus- . jorie Colbert, a high bred society woman (play- Broadway ’’ lias played lead with Mr. Jones
tralian marvel, plays the principal In "The ed by Miss Swanson) is plunged into disgrace in two of his latest productions. The 1 Ith
Shadow of Lightning Ridge."
' by the relentless tactics of Daniel Farr, an chapter of The Steel Trail and a two reel
Another popular feature of today's program • attorney, who prosecutes a divorce -ase comedy will complete the bill.
1« ’'Number, Please!" featuring that prince of j against her and her shame is flaunted before
Jackie Coogan’s first Metro picture, "Long
cv
'ans, Harold Lloyd.
world in the newspapers Later Marjorie Live the King." will be shown at the Empire
Ii * ill be the final chance to see pictures at j uses the same newspapers to get her revenge Theatre Monday and Tuesday. This unusually
this theatre until the alterations have been J upon Farr and then again goes to the news- beautiful picture, plus Jackie’s wonderful act
made—which means big crowds today.—adv. * ] papers to try to undo the havoc she has ing. lives up to all the advance praise made
for It all during the six months of Its produc
tion in Hollywood.
Beautiful sets abound In this production—
sets said to have been built at groat cost.
These and Jackie and the story and the cast
round out a great and thrilling picture which
none should miss.—adv.

STRAND THEATRE

PARK THEATRE
*
----

•you knew
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Maurice Stinson left Tuesday for New Lon
don. where he will be employed on a yacht for
the summer.
Mrs Alfred Dunham who is In the Bluehill
hospital. Is getting a good start toward re
covery.
Mrs. Charlotte Gross, Freeman Sprague and
family. Miss Eaton and Mrs Cora Haskell and
little girl of Oceanvllle, visited friends here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thompson of Swan _
Island, spent the weekend with Olden Thomp
son.
Rev. W. M. Brewster of Rockland Is here
holding meetings and eipects to remain over
Sunday.

.ora?

Yes, It’s a Kineo

Restores

Made at Bangor, Me.

Health

At lower prices than
you have ever had offered
you since before the war.

Do you know you can
buy a Star Kineo 8-20
Range with high shelf, for
$60.80, delivered any
where in Maine? This
range is sold under the
highest guarantee to give
satisfaction.

The Kineo Furnaces
and Heaters are sold un-1
der this same guarantee.
SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO GOODS

V. F. STUDLEY INC.
283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine

After
Illness
During the gettingwell stage after illness
you need a food tonic
that is easy to digest—
one that will build new
flesh and strength.
Just such a medicine is
Father John’s Medi
cine—over 68 years of
success for colds and
throat troubles.

Start today to take
Father John’s Medicine
The greatest body builder

WORTH MORE
OlRTHHORE EGG RECORD BOOK

«■« POULTRY KEEPING FOR PROFIT
by Prof. W. F. Kirkpatrick of the Connecticut
Agricultural College. Thia practical Poultry
Guide ahowa How to Select Your Stock —
Where and How to Buy-Breeding Malea—
Incubation—Brooding, Rearing and Feeding
the Chicks—Caponiaing—Colling—Market,
ing—Feeding for Egga, etc. Get it from your
Grain Dealer or write us, giving hia name and
addreaa. A free copy will be mailed you
promptly. Addreaa Dcik "B.'*
ST. ALBANS GRAIN CO.

St Attract, Vt.

Are recommended and sold by the

Superb*
Coffee

Is the healthful, delightful
'beverage Nature intended, because
it is made entirely of thoroughly
ripened coffee berries

ASK YOUR GROCER
HAVE YOU TRIED

SUPERBA CANNED GOODS?

Ml

the emergency brake opera
ted
from
the
instrument
board, the permanent top, the
new type “safety springs”
and many other exclusive Ap

KNOX COUNTY GRAIN
CO.
Park St..

ROCKLAND.

Tel. 746.

spending tlie winter months in Bangor hate
returned home
J Murray .xflller of Thomaston, plumber, ar
rived Wednesday and is employed in the re
modeling of the W. H Graffam house at
Lane's Island
At the close of the regular meeting of Ocean
Bound Rebekah Lodge, a bundle party was held
and home made candy served.
Miss Fdythe Libby has returned to West
brook Seminary, having spcn,t the vacation
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs C. 8. Libby.
Elwood Van Size of Leopo'd Co., New York,
was a guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Chilies.
Mr and Mrs L It Snlth entertained
friends a: cards Wednesday evening
Mrs A M. Cassie entertained the Occident
Club Wednesday evening.
Owing to tlie severe storm and Stcaiimr
Vinalhaven being disabled, the three days mall
Wednesday was a heavy one The efficiency of
Postmaster F. L. Roberts and his assistants
was proven by distributing the 55 hags tf
mail in record time.
An Easter party was given Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. P
Smith in honor of Mrs. Harold Johnson of
Sanford Supper was served, the favors ixdr.g
appropriate to Easter Tlie dining room was
prettily decorated with yellow jonquils. Music
was the feature of the evening
Dr F F Brown left Thursday for Portland

WALDOBORO

'u

The simple mechanical gear
shift on the steering wheel,

W1RTHM0RE FEEDS

"n;

MARRIED TWELVE
YEARS BEFORE
BABY CAME

Gladly Recommends Lydia E.
Pinltham’s Vegetable
Compound
Louisville, Nebraska.—" I was mar
ried twelve years before my boy was
born. I had a lot of
female troubles and
had been treated by
a physician for them
but they continued
much the same. Then
I read your advertisement in the
newspapers and
thought I would give
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com
pound a good trial,
tor if it had helped
,
' others, why not me? I have taken 36
; bottles of the medicine and am never
without it in the house. My baby boy
is three years old now and I sure am
happy since I got relief from my trou
bles.
When any one has troubles like
! mine, or any way3 like mine 1 ain always glad to recommend the Vegetable
Compound so that they will get the
right kind of medicine.” — Mrs. JOE
Novak, Box 662, Louisville, Neb.
In a recent country-wide canvass of
purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

that her birthday was tu be celebrated. Cards
were enjoyed during the evening nnd a dainty
lunch was served. The table decorations in the
colors of spring were fhe handiwork of Mrs.
Clark, who is past mistress in the art. A
beautifully ornamented birthday cake was a
feature that was much enjoyed
The guests etable Compound, 93 out of every 100
were Mr and Mrs. Berne Mitchell, Mr and Teport they were benefited by its use.
Mrs. J. V. Benner and Mr. and Mrs Miller.
A coming event and one that Is anticipated For sale by druggists everywhere.
with much pleasure Is the carnival given indcr
the auspices of the Paragon Button Corpora
tion Band in the Star Theatre three nights—
April 30, May 1 and 2. This Is a reproduc
tion of some of the features that were such a
success in the Rockland Arcade. Vaudeville,
dancing and hand concerts will he featured
with a midway, the attractions of which will
be clean and legitimate in every way having Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets Get
been sanctioned by the National Board cf
Censorship. Tlie last night there will be
at the Cause and Remove It
dancing until 12. Every one will be anxious
to attend the carnival, enjoy themselves and
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, the sub
help the Band Bovs.
The following list of books is printed with
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
the hope that some friend of the library will bowels and positively do the work.
donate duplicate copies as those now on the
People afflicted with bad breath find
shelves are worn and must be discarded:
"Cap’n Dan’s Daughter," "Riders of the Purple quick relief through Dr. Edwards’Olive
Sage." "Peter Ruff and the Double Four,’’ Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
"Margie," "Tlie Last Trail,” "The Right tablets are taken for bad breath by all
Princess," "Dawn,” "Winning of Barbara
Worth.” "Port of Missing Men,’’ "Seventeen,” who know them.
"Jeanne of the Marshes,” "Sisters,” "A Daugh
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act gen
ter of the Union," "The Black Stone." tly but firmly on the bowels and liver,
"Sherry," "Tlie Lady Doc,” "The Landloper,”
stimulating them to natural action,
"Great Heart,’’ "The Way of An Eagle," "The
Top of the World,” "The Kentuckian.”
clearing the blood and gently purifying
"Twins of Suffering Creek,” "Gilbert Neal.”
the entire system. They do that which
"The Shuttle," "Tlie Branding Iron," "Trail
of the Lonesome Pine," "Fortunate Youth,” dangerous calomel does without any of
"Then I’ll Come Back To You.”
the bad after effects.

VINALHAVEN
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perfection.

iWilRTHMORE POULTRY FEEDS

Miss Cordelia Barnard is spending her va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Barnard
Stanley Bailey and Everett Waltz returned
to the University of Maine Sunday
Mrs Josephine Storer and Miss Marlon
fltorer have returned after spending the win
ter in Boston
Capt and Mrs. Willard Wade are the guests
of their son Edwin in New Brunswick. N I
Mrs. Theresa Keene is visiting in Portland.
Mrs. John Teague of Warren was a recent
guest of Mrs. Ralph Morse.
Work is going rapidly forward on William
Grant’s new quarry. A new road is being
built, the buildings are completed, conjpresser
and hauser set up and work will be started in
about ten days
T. L Richards wa3 in Portland last week.
Mr. and Mrs Ferris Thomas have returned
to Millinocket.
Mrs. Crosby K Waltz,, who has been spend
ing a month In Massachusetts, has return d.
Mr. Waltz, who accompanied her, remained for
the weekend
Miss Jessie L. Keene Is spending her spring
vacation at her home here.
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar G. Barnard are attend
ing the MethodUt Conference in Portland this
week.
(Mr. and Mrs .1. T. Gay were in Woolwich
Monday.
Any contributions for the Easter box to be
sent to the Marine Hospital, Portland, will be
gratefully received atthe library. This box
will contain books, games, candy or any gift
which will make our Invalid soldiers and sillora happy Please try to send all articles in
by April 1"
Mrs. John H Miller was happily surprised
vH1”.®

When you stop to consider
that a motor car always re
flects the maker’s ideals-—
and when you remember that
Apperson has produced a
sincerely fine automobile year
after
year
for
thirty-one
years-—you’ll surely realize
that the Apperson is built to
an unparalled standard of

If you are interested in chickens
be sure to get the new FREE

Mrs. McLoud, who has been in Kuox Hos
pital for treatment has returned and is with
her mother, Mrs. Staples at Charles Tolma fs.
Fred Davis who has been very ill all win
ter Is very much better. Dr. Bartlett of Rock
port attends him.
Misa Harriet Thorndike who has been the
guest of Mrs. G. A Ames, expects to return to
her home ln Thomaston this month.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Beneath the old dead grass one can see long
W. H Waiter and son of Fey’er’s Corner. Mr
shoots of green forcing their way up, and buds
on lilac bushes are swelling getting ready to and Mrs. Fred Calderwood and Miss Marjorie
burst open their brown jackets. About a dozen Burgess were at D. O. Stahl's Sunday.
Mrs Victor Burnhelmer -and Mrs. W. R
robins were seen this week hunting for break
Walter drove to Winslow's Mills Sunday to
fast in the fields.
News has been received that Miss Grace Up call cn Mrs. Herbert Witham, who is ill
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bomeraan spent Satur
ham Is critically ill. Miss Upham li a Roe
ville girl who has spent a number of years in day evening at G B Walter’s.
Miss Gladys Burgess of East Boston is
Providence where she has employment
Sno
has many friends here who hope to bear of her guest of her sister. Mrs Olive Shuman
The
recent heavy rain has put the roads in
speedy recovery
With Rockland, Thomaston and Camden all bad condition.
Mrs.
A. .1. Walter and little Kathleen Bar
Republican this spring, Rockport is left like
an old fashioned chum with tlie dash in the 1,0.n,
S-aV.s spcnt ^day afternoon
middle At their town meeting Rockport votes'"1”) Mrs. G.
''alter.
The
ladles
division
of the Farm Bureau held
citizen ticket, the people electing for offl
those who seem most capable, regardless of a special raveling Thursday for tlie purpose of
making
dress
forms
of
which four were com
party, hut if the elected officer has need of a
subordinate he chooses one of hia own party pleted Fifteen were present at dinner.
Kathleen
Barton
of
the
village is boarding
regardless, so this way of voting like the
much questioned primary is all right in theory witli A. J. Wa'ter and attending school here.
but all wrong in practice
The fro3t is coming out of the ground and
the traveling is none too good. A car cot
stuck in the mud opposite Oscar Carroll’s Mon
day and it took four men with shovels, and
sticks, rocks and poles nearly an hour to ex
tricate It. The oW rliofM travels along with
out any trouble.

SUNSHINE

cigars as we do, ycu
-would smoke only the
c

ROCKVILLE.

POULTRY

ANO BE

Genuine
Goodness !

On Easter Sunday at 3 p. m services will
be held in Masonic Temple, at which Blue
Lodge members and wives and Sir Knights of
De Valois Comniandery and families are in
vited to attend. Rev. M G. Perry of North
Haven will preach, with music by the
Vinalhaven Symphony Orchestra, W. A. Smith
leader and a double quartet.
Mrs. Llewellyn Vinal returned Thursday
from a two weeks visit in Wollaston, Mass.
Miss Avis Johnson returned Wednesday from
a vacation visit with her parents at Sanford.
She was accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
Harold Johnson, who returned to her home
Friday, having been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Y. Fossett.
The Owls and their husbands were enter
tained Thursday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fernald Ames. Supper was served.
Harley Morrison of Camden Is the guest of
his aunt, Mrs Rae Knowlton
Capt. and Mrs Edward Greenleaf returned
Wednesday from Portland.
Rev E. W. Stebbins returned from Rock
land Wednesday.
Mrs. Jennie Webster of Boston Is the guest
of her sisters, Mrs. Hattie Jameson and Mr?.
Emma Green.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beggs who have been

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets without
griping, pain or any disagreeable effects.
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac
tice among patients afflicted with bowel
and liver complaint, with the attendant
bad breath.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil: you
will know them by their olive color.
Take one or two every night for a week
and note the effect. 15c and 30c.

IAPPERSON

r» ♦ »i

person qualities are incorpor
ated in the new cars for just
one reason—-to give you the
genuine goodness that has
prevailed for thirty-one years
in Apperson Automobiles.

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
and

ALBERT C. JONES
Maine Wholesale Representative for
Apperson Motors, Inc.
Direct Factory Branch
Take a

feu)

minutes

today.

See the

APPERSON
First
*

H. M. DE ROCHEMONT
106 Pleasant Street

IMG

HEATING

Telephone 244-W.
e-0-d-tf-117

BIRD’S ROOFS

NEPONSET
Twin Shingles
Bird’s Neponset
Twin Shingle is called, “The
iepon
Shingle That Wears — and Wears and Wears!"
1. Extra large — 20" by 12^", mak
ing three layers of shingle every
where on the roof.
2. Extra heavy — 250 lbs. to the
square. Has extra asphalt water
proofing, extra coating and extra
slate surfacing.
3. Spark-proof and waterproof —
with a smooth and unusually
even surface of natural red,
green or blue-black crushed
slate.
4. The “cut-out” is arched at the
top—gives a.distinctivc appear
ance.
3
Neponset Twin Shingles arc made by Bird & Son, inc. (Est.

We are headquarter, fnr ttiriVs roofings,
building papers and trail board.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
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D

to oxehango naw furniture for your old. Wa must keep our oaoond
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
furniture fer your old: also range* and musical instruments,

V. F.STUDLEY,INC. 279 289 MA,N

R0CKL*)'ttD
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Every-Other-Day
PLACING A PASTOR

What Supt. March Says About
the Local Methodist Api pointment.
Reporting for the Rockland District
at the Maine Methodist Conference in
Portland thia week Rev. L. (1. March
told of the opportunities for work for
the lumbermen ln northern woods; of
the great need of a district program to
reclaim weak places for Methodism; of
the imperative need of religious edu
cation; commended the Ladies' Aids
for their good work in his district,
which are led by Grace church at Ban
gor whl-h raised J3020, last year.
lie said there had been consider
able successful evangelical work and
many decisions for Christ. Tlie edu
cational advancement work had pros
pered. Of World Service books 537
had been distributed. The Epworth
Leagues were doing good work and he
commended the systematization work
of Miss Brown in the Sunday schools,
saying: "Either the church must di
rect the social life of the community
or it will suffer.”
When Supt. March was asked rela
tive to the pastors of his district and
their qualification for further service,
there was hesitation—and the Confer
ence inferred some case would go be
fore the executive session.
When one of the leaders was asked
if this was a case involving the K. K.
K. question in Rockland which has
come up there with some acerbity the
answer was in the negative. The case
of the pastor under local criticism,
relative to K. K. K. matters docs not
call for action, It is understood; the
only question possibly being whether
he will be returned to that post, on the
point of placing him, as other minis
ters, wilt re each best lits.

NORTH HAVEN
■Mrs. Lizzie Gillis who ha* been spending the
winter in Rockland, returned home Thursday,
aemntn&nlcd by Mrs Thomas, who has been
with her son and family In Hyde Park, Mass.
Mrs. Alton Roberts has returned to Mar
quette, Mich., after a stay at North Haven,
the invest of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Noyes. It was
with pleasure that those attending church
service Bunday evening heard Mrs. Roberts’
so’o
•Schools opened this week with full attend
ance.
Steamer Vinalhaven arrived Monday morn
ing, but on account of the severe storm tied
up at Vinalhaven until Tuesday, when she

etch specialists
FAILED
Then the Fruit Treatment-“Fruit-a-tmes”
Brought Complete Relief
It Is simply marvellous how
Successful tho Fruit Treatment is
in overcoming chronic troubles,
like Constipation, Dyspepsia anu
Rheumatism.
The juices of apples, oranges,
figs and prunes—-intensified and
combined with tonics—are made into
small tablets called “Fruit-a-tives”,
which have proven the marvels ot
the medical world for many diseases.
For instance, Mr. Janies A. Sheil,
80Oakhill Ave., Waterbury, Conn.,
says: “I recommend “Fruit-a-tives”
to anyone suffering from chronio
Constipation. Having suffered for
ten years, and receiving little relief
from specialists, I at last have teen
helped by your good tablets”.
Your dealer has *' Fruit-a-tives”
—25c. and 50c. a box—or sent
stpaid by Fruit-a-tives Limited,
jdensburg, If. Y.
finished her run tn Rockland. The return tri|
to the islands was made on Wednesday after
noon
The mail and daily papers did look
good to us.
The Pythian Sisters Sewing Circle was very
pleasantly entertained at tlie home of Mrs
Leslie Greenlaw last week, Refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Carrie Parsons at Pulpit Harbor.
Work on the Easter pageant, “Dawning,” is
progressing well and every one is looking for
ward to seeing it presented. This pageant has
been staged in many churches and is consid
ered one of the finest of its kind.
A fine musical program bill be presented at
the church at 3 30 o'clock on Palm Sunday
afternoon. The admission is free and the pub
lic is invited Numbers will be rendered by a
stringed trio, a nine piece orchestra, and a
quartet from the baud
Instrumental solo
numbers will he presented on the cornet and
trombone There will he vocal 4olos and duets
also. The accompanists will be Gerald Hop
kins and Paton Dyer

FAIRIES AND PIRATES
Both Abound In “The Princo and the
Goose Girl,” An Original Play To Bo
Presented In Thomaston.

“Oh, we are the people of Fairy Tale Land!
As soon as you see us, you’ll quite under
stand !
’Tis a land full of Princesses. Princes and
Kings:
‘Tis a land full of magic, anj Witches, and
things!
All the mysteries great
Arc too long to relate,
That are common in Fairy Tale Land!”
*’Iu the wink of an eye you’ll be borne fur
away
From the commonplace Country of Every Day,
And you’ll soon see commence
The surprising events
That can happen jn Fairy Tale Land!”

Such i« the opening chorus of ‘‘The
Prince and the Goose Girl,” a fairy
tale extravaganza to be given at
Watts hall, Thomaston, on the even
ings of April 21 and 22 by a troupe
of about 90 singers, dancers and ac
tors, drawn from the schools of the
town.
This production is the work of two
Thomaston women well known beyond
their own borders, the play having been
written by Miss Rita Creighton Smith,
who is a playwright and author of
“The Rescue.” “Hearth-Are,” “Con
quering Kate,” .and others; while the
music has been composed by Miss
Margaret George Ruggles, who for a
long period was supervisor of music
in our public schools, and has won
laurels as a chorus director. The work
of these friends and collaborators will
be of great interest to all who know
1 icm. Who can resist enchantment and
fairies and slaves and pirates “and
things?” No one who remembers the
days of his youth, or has ever wand
ered between the covers of a story
bock !

The hard cider recently seized in
Rockport by Deputy Sheriff Orbeton
was claimed by Fred W. Trowbridge c.f
Boston at Thursday’s hearing on the
libel. G. B. Butler, who appeared in
oehalf of Mr. Trowbridge said that
the cider was being converted into vin
egar. Judge Miller continued the
until a later date in order
ALWAYS SATISFIES hearing
that Mr. Trowbridge can make a per
Because * It Relieves sonal
appearance.
Meantime
the
» Coughs, Colds, Colic,' cider will be analyzed by order of the
Cuts, Scalds, Burns, court.
Sprains and Bruises, In
sect or Mosquito Bites.

Prepared by the Soaw.r Mroictna Co., Norway. He.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,

tt It falta to benefit you when med strictly a, directed on

the maide wrapper. Try a botue. bold by all dealer,.

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox
Respectfully represents, Warren S. Mank
and John L. Mink, both of Union, in the County
of Knox, In the State of Maine, that they and
Eliza J. Stain of Waldoboro, Me., Frances 0.
Mank of Waldoboro, Me.. Llnna E. Light of
hound Pond. Me.. Edith Philbrook of Union.
Me., Jas. S. McLain of Broad Cove, Me.. Albert
T. McLai.i of Broad r Cove, Me.. Emma A.
Ccpeland of Bath, Me., Annie M. Colby of
Bath, Me., Addle Davis of Woodfords, Me.,
Astor H. McLain of Woodfords, Me.. Melvin
A. McLain of Woodfords, Me.. Jessie E. Mc
Lain of Broad Cove. Me., Harris H. McLain of
New Harbor. Me., Ralph D. McLain of Broad
Cove, Me., Joseph J. McLain of Broad Cove,
Me.. Chas. McLain of West Roxbury, Mass..
Ethel C. McLain of West Roxbury, Mass.,
Fulton McLain of West Roxbury, Mass., Rossie
McLain of West Roxbury, Mass.. Lawrence M.
McLain of Somerville. Maas.. George McLain
of .Somerville, Mass.. Frank McLain of Somer
ville, Mass., and Mary McLain of Somerville,
Mass., are tlie helra at law. living in different
states, of Solomon Mank, late of Union, in said
County of Knox, deceased. Intestate who left
real estate in said Union, undivided, and
bounded and desciIbcd as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
building thereon, situated in said town of
Union, bounded and described as follows, viz:
On the North by land of Warren Mank, Janies
Fossett and Sylvester Overlock, on the east
by land of said Fossett and
land of L. H.
Sldeilnger,
on the South
by land
of
Herbert and Norris Hager and on the West
by land of John S. Dunton.
And being the
homestead farm of the said Solomon Mank.
That the said owners of said real estate
cannot dispose of their separate interests with
out loss.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that Melvin
L. Philbrook of said Union, or some other
suitable person, be authorized to sell said
real esta e at public or private sale, and dis
tribute the proceeds after paying expenses,
among said heirs at law, according to their
respective rights therein.
Dated this 18th day of March, 1924.
WARREN S. MANK.
JOHN L. MINK.
KNOX COUNTY.—
In Court of Probate, held at Rock’.and, on
the 28th day of March, 1924.
On tJie petition aforesaid. Ordered. That
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks
successively, the first publication being at
least thirty days prior to the 20th day of Ma>
next, in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
printed in Rockland that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Rockland, and show cause, if any.
why the prayer of said petition, should not
be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
39-8-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

, First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Subject
of lesson sermon. Are Sin, Disease, and
Death Real? Sunday School at 12.
The reading room is located in the new
Bicknell block and is open every week
day from. 2 to 5 p. m.

NORTH HOPE

Consistently good

Tht Quality Begins at

cup after cup /

Plantation

You’ll choose Hatchet
coffee for this one rea
son.
Momttig after
momingyoii’rcdelighted—that"coffee hanker”
is dependent on the
flavor th#t*conies with
every cup.
A rich,
lasting flavor.

Open a Hatchet con
tainer. The glistening,
silky lookingcoffee j-ou
see comes from these
fertile rolling fields.
Here begins quality —
here sprouts millions of
rugged, full bearing
“ coffee bushes.

HATCHET COFFEE
I

School began here last week with Mrs.
Marion Campbell of Lubec teaching
Donald Perry was one of the many grand
child cn who took part in celebrating the
golden wedding anniversary of their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Wadsworth of
Appleton. March 30
Mr and Mrs George Butler of Appleton were
callers al w E Hull's Sunday
Harold Perry moved his wood sawing outfit
to the farm of Alton Pease Thursday. Albert
Perry thougli but a youngster, is doing some
good work helping his brother Few men could
do a better job at picking off than this bey.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth and Hui
son of Portland are visiting Mr. and Mrs. YV.
E. Hail for a few weeks.
The young folks who are attending school In
Camden are home on a two week's vacation.
Alanson Wentworth butchered a pig and two
fine veal calves for A. 1 Perry the past week,
also a nice veal calf for Loring Atheam Mr.
Wentworth and son Leland are very busy
butchering the year around
«* The rixwit -rain washed the road* badly in
this district
The week to date, has be-n
’•old and cloudy with rain a good part of the
time. There is still much snow in the fields
and woods and plenty of mud.
Mrs A. I. Perry lias been a victim of grippe
the past three weeks.
J. D. Pease, who lias been “Courting” the
past week is at home again.
Road Commissioner Allen was looking over
the roads in this district Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aliie Wellman were ln Camden
Wednesday.
A I. Perry. U G Pease, George Hall. Lor
ing Atheam and Daniel Ludwig were business
callers in Camden Wednesday.
Misa Delia Heal Is a guest of his grandpirents, Mr and Mrs. Alanson Wentworth for
a while.
Mrs J. D Pease who went to Rockland last
Wednesday to visit her mother returned Thurs
day afternoon.

ESTABLISHED 1954
We ccrdially invite accounts, large or small,

feeling that relations once established will

become permanently agreeable and mutually
profitable.

Limited U. 0. Depository

Member Federal Reserve Bank

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
f

DON’T DELAY STARTING
A CHECKING ACCOUNT
With us, and obtain tho advantages cf pres
tige, safety, convenience and economy—fac
tors that should not be overlooked by any
man or woman who receives or pays out
money.

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Hie Rockland National Bank
Rockland. Maine

llii!i!iilillH!!!|';' member

federal-reserve system

FLOWERS SOCN FADE
the only memorial that endures Is
carefully built

MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE

V

of granite or marble that retains Its
beau I y and withstands time and thf
elements.
We give careful attention to distinot
legible lettr.ing.

See our designs anil note our reason
able est .mates.

FRED S. MARCH “2XEr2S?1
Th, N»w MonunwnUI WanrMm
Park 8U Cor, SrieZ. Vlrf(B«ckl«D4, V*x

SPRUCE HEAD
ISchool begin here Wednesday after a few
weeks vacation. Miss Ellen Harjula Is teach- r
Miss Susie Post of Owl’s Head went to
White Head Wednesday to resume her school
there
Mr .and Mrs Fred Curtix, YV. E Dennison
and F. W. Cook were visitors to Rockland Fri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. X. W. Drinkwater of Camden
spent Die weekend with Mr. and Mrs. R H.
Rat kliff
Miss Caskalena Elwell Is visiting in Roek
land
Miss Helen -Meservey left Friday morning
for Middletown, Conn., to visit Prof C YV.
Snow. Enroute she will visit Mr. aud Mrs. C.
J. Murphy and son Billy in Boston.
Rev
II. K. Winchenbaugh is attend
ing the Methodist Conference in Portland
Services will begin Easter.
R E Maker was a business visitor to Rock
land Wednesday.
Mail driver YV. J Caven Is back on the job
after a week's vacation caused by the grippe.
YY. YV. Godfrey has been home from Brattlebo-u. Vt., cn a two weeks visit.
Winn if red Grant entertained the Smart Set
Thursday evening.
The Community Circle met with Mrs. C. P.
Morrill Wednesday.
Leslie Thompson went to Portland Tuesday
and entered the Maine General Hospital His
wife accompanied him and their little daugh
ter Lila. Is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs ‘Sidney Thompson
Miss Virginia Elwell who was operated on
for appendicitis March 30 at Knox HospPal.
is reported as doing well and hoping to return
home the first of next week.
Reuben -Maker and Elbert W. Burton ire
building an addition on the back of ComnuinHy
hall for kitchen and dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mann have returned
Iwuue from Camden, where they have lived
for three years.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Friends of Sterling W. Hastings no doubt
will be interested to know of his marriage to
Miss Doris Robinson of Cainden on Saturday
evening. Congratulations are extended by his
home townspeople.
Mrs. -Mary Fuller Is slowly recovering from
her recent illness.
Mrs. Fannie Morris has had a telephone in
stalled in her residence recently. Mrs. Mor
ris has opened her ice cream parlor for the
summer season, and already is doing a very
good business.
The remains of Mrs Margaret Balano El’.Is
(formerly of this place) were brought here for
burial in Seaside cemetery Wednesday. Her
death occurred in Portland

Don’t miss “The Prince and the
C-oose-Girl,” at Watts Hall, Thomaston,
April 21 and 22.
43-45

K

IDDIESCOLDS
Children have very deli
cate digestions, easily
disturbed by too much
“dosing.” Treat croup
and all colds “externally”
by applying—

VICKS
>
VapoRub
Omr IF Jftatoit Aw

Page Five

Estate of George H. M. Barrett

Estate of Fred G. Cleveland

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of Pfobatc Court,
in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents Ernext O. Patter
son of Rockport, Maine, Administrator of the
estate of George H. M. Barrett, late of Rock
port, in said Knox County, deceased, intestate,
that said George II. M. Barrett at the time of
his decease was the owner of certain Real
Estate situated Rockport, Knox County. Maine,
bounden and described as follows, viz: The
“Harkness lot** north side of Pleasant St..
Rockport, Maine, 100 feet long on said street
by 50 feet deep, together with all buildings on
same, being same lot conveyed to George H.
M. Barrett by Eliza U. Luce by deed dated
Oct. 10. 1910, as recorded in Knox County
Reg. of Deeds, book 154, page 1<>9.
Also an
undivided half of the “Sam Barrett shore lot”
north side ot Rockport harbor, Rockport,
Maine, .is fully described in deed of Daniel
Barrett to Samuel 'and Amos Bairett dated
Jan. 15. 1848. as recorded In Waldo County
Reg. of Deeds, book 64, page 4«4.
Also a
three acre loi known as the “Mary Andrews
lot” on Mechanic an i Winter street . Bo kport. Maine, being same lot as conveyed to
George 11 M. Barrett by Nellie It. Morion by
deed dated Befit. 26. 1901, as recorded in Knox
County lleg. of Deeds, lieok 120, page 147.
Also an undivided fourth of a ten are lot on
west side of the “Lilly Pond” in Rockport,
Maine, as described in deni of Patrick Simon
ton to Charles Barrett, dated March 23. 1841,
as recorded in Waldo County Keg. of Deeds,
book 49, page 142.
Tiiat the debts of the deceased as
nearly as can be ascertained
amount to......................................... $ 5,000 00
And the expenses of sale and of
administration to.............................
50 oo
Amounting in a'.l to............................ 5.050 00
that the value of the personal es
tate fs................................................
150 00
That the Personal Estate is there
fore insufficient to paj the debts of
the deceased, and expenses of sale
and of administration and it is
necessary for that purpose to sell
some part of the Real Estate to
raise the sum of .........................
4.900 00
Wherefore your petitioner prays that lie
may be licensed to sell and convey at private
sale so much of said real estate as is nec
essary to pay said debts, legacies, and ex
penses of said sale and of administration.
Dated al Rockport, Me., this 18th day of
March, A. D. 1924
ERNEST O. PATTERSON, Admr.

STATE OF MAINE

Knox. ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the 18th day of
March, fn the year of our Lord, one thousand,
nine hundred and twenty-four.
A petition asking for the appointment *of
Walter II. Butler, as administrator on the
estate of Fred G. Cleveland, late of Rockland,
in said County, having been presented and ap
plication having been made that no bond be
required of said administrator.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to ail
persons interested, b.v causing a copy of tills
Order thereon to lie published once a week,
three weeks successively, ln The CourierGazette, x newspaper published at Rockiand, in
said County, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Rockland. in
and for said County, on the 15th day of April,
A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILKS. Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
39-8 15
HENRY If. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Elizabeth M. Poasley
STATE OF MAINE
Er.ox. rr.
At a Probate Court held e-t Ro< k’and in and
for said ( ounty of Knox, on the 20th day of
Mart-li. in the year of our Lord, one thousand,
nine hundred and twenty-four.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament ot' Elizabeth M. l’e isley, late of Rockland, in said County, having
been presented for probate and a |»cti!ion
asking for the appoint ment of Waller H. Butler
as atiminisirator. witli ihe will annexed h.i\
ing been presented.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to l’e published once a week
three weeks successively, in The CourierGazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in
‘•aid County, that they ma- appear at
Probate Court, to lie held at Roekland. in
and for said Countv. on the 15th day of April.
A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock in the forenoon
and show cause, if any they have, why tin
prayer of the petitioner should no' be granted
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate
A true copy,—Attest :
39 S 15
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register

. MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAO
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

Aucustt.
AI7.00
(7.30 a. in., tl
lOp.
m.1
ugusU. A
§7.(X) aa. in , 17.30
f 1 1U
p. nut
angoi A57.OO®.
UailKOl.
........... - m.,
- 17.0 a.m.. 11.10 p.m.
™ J1
oston. A5 .00a m..t7.30a.m.. jl. 10p.m. I
Boston,
ruuswick.A
Brunswick
J §7.00a.m..t7-30a.m.. U-10p. m.. 1
,JU»nstoii. A|7.00a. in., t7J0a. nt., 11.10 p. m?
NewVork.tl.lUp.ni.
I
Portland, A|7.00n.tn., (7.30 a. tn., tl.lOp. m.,
, J\Vafer1iile, A57.00 a.ni..t7.30;i. m.,tl 10p.m. i
Woolwich, A57.OO a m.. ,7.30 a.in.,tl.lO p.m..

to.30 p. m.

i

A Passengers provide cwn ferriage Bath to Wool
wich.
t Daily, except Sunday.
.

I). C. DOUGLASS.

M. L. HARRIS,* I

9 24-23 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Aft.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
CANG0R LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
Effective March 31
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
I/eave Rockiand Tuesdays. Thursday and
Saturday at 8.nil P. M. for Boston.
Return Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.00 P. M
Leave Rockland
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5.00 A.
M.; Camden 5 45 A. M.: Belfast 7.15 A. M.;
Bucksport 9.00 A. M.: Winterport 9.30 A. M.;
Due Bangor 10 oo A. M.
Return Leave Bangor, Tuesilays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 2.00 P. M. for Boston and
way landings, due the following morning about
7.H a. M.
MT. DESERT & BLUEHILL LINES

BAR HARBOR LINE

Ix-ave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 A M. for North Haven. Ston
ington. Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Seal Harbor, doe Bar Harboy 11 A. M.
Return- Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 1.00 P. M. for Rock
lin,d and way landings.
BLUE HILL LINE
Leave Roekland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5.00 A. M. for Dark Harbor,
Soiitli Brool vllle, BargentvIHe. Deer Isle,
Brookdn, South Bluehill, due Bluehill 11.00
A. M.
Return leave Bluehill Tuesdays, Thurs
Estate of Elizabeth M. Wall
days and Saturdays at 12.30 P. M. for Rock
STATE OF MAINE
land
and way landings.
Knox. M.
At Boston connection Is made via the Met
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and ropolitan
Line express freight steamers for
for said County of Knox, on the eighteenth New York and
points South ami West.
d*.iy of March, in the year of our Lord, one
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
thousand, nine hundred an<l twenty-four.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be tl
Portiand-New York Freiflht Service
last Will am! Testament of Elizabeth M. Wall
Direct Freight Service betwmi Portland and
late of St. George, in said County, having been New York Is K.Mimed from tlie New State I’ler,
prosentod foi probate, and application lu-iving Pnrtbind. Me.
Sailings Tuesdays, Thursdays
been made that no bond be required of the and Saturdays each way.
executor named in the will.
Through rates ami direct track connections
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this roads.
Order then on to be published mm- a week,
F. S. SHERMAN. Supt., Rockland. Maine.
three weeks successively, in The Courier
R. S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me.
Gaxette, a newsnaper published at Rm*klnnd, In
said County, that they mav appear a. a
Probate Court, to be held at Ro-kiand. in
Vinalhaven and Rockland
and for said County, on the 15th da.» of April,
A. D. 1924, at nine o’clo<-k in the forenoon,
Steamboat Co.
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer «»f the petitioner sliou’d not be granted.
The direct route between
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,— Ac est :
ROGKr.AKO. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN.
39-S-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
STON’NGTON AND SWAN‘8 ISLAN0

KNOX COUNTY.—
In Proimte Court, held at Rockland on the
18th day o? Manh, 1924.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That not’ce be given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of April next, in The Courier-Gazette,
a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per
sons interested mav attend at a Court or
Estate of Lizzie E. Coffin
Probate then to be held in Rockland, and show
STATE OF MAINE
cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe
KNOX. S3.
tition
should not granted.
At a Probate Court held at Rockiand in and
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge.
for said County of Knox*, on the 27th day of
March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, A true copy,—Attest:
39-8-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
nine hundred and twenty four.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Blanche C. Maxey, as administratrix on the
Estate of George G. Hyler
estate of Lizzie K. Coffin, late of Rockland,
KNOX COUNTY.- In Court of Probate he'd
ir. said County, having been presented and at Rockiand on the 18th day of March, A. D.
i’ppiication having been made that no bond be 1124.
required of said administratrix.
Alfredia M Hyler, Executrix on the estate of
Ordered. Tiiat notice thereof be given to George G. Hyler. late of Thomaston, in said
Mikko Oji'a
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of tills County, deceased, having presented her first
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Order to be published three weeks successively end final account of administration of said es
STATE OF MAINE
(Subject to change without notice)
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published tate for allowance:
Knox, ss
at Rock’.and. in said County, that they may
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
At a Probate Court he’d at Roekland in ami IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. THURSDAY. JAN 3.
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, for said County of Knox, on the 11th day of
1924
land. in end for said County, on the l.’»th day a newspaper, puh.islied In Rockland, in Mid March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand,
Leaves Swan's lsland dally except Sunlaya
of April, A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock In the County, tiiat all persons Interested may atten 1 nine hundred and twenty four.
A. M. for Stonington, North Haven,
forenoon, and show cause, If any they have,
a Probate Court to be held at Rock’.and,
Mikko Ojnla of Long Cove, in said County, nt
why the prayer of the petitioner should not op the fifteenth day of April next, and show having petitioned this court for change nr name Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.39 I’. M for
be granted.
caime, if any they have, why the said account fiom Mikko Oja’a to Michael Frederick
Vlna’haven. North Haven, Stonington, and
ADELBERT L. MILKS. Judge of Probate.
Should not be allov.»-d.
Brooks.
A true copy,— Attest :
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all Swan's Island.
W. 8. WniTE,
39 S-45
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
A true copy,—Attest :
persons interested, hy causing a copy of this
General Manager.
39-S-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register. Order thereon to be pub.idled mice a week,
Estate of Wealthy P. Winslow
Rockland, Maine, Jan. 3. 1924.
three
weeks
successively,
in
The
Courier
STATE OF MAINE
(’azette, a newspaper published at Ko.-kland. In
Estate of Almira M. Woodsum
Knox, ss.
<111(1 (’ounty, tiiat they may appear at a
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and KNOX COUNTV —
Probate Court, to be held at Kock’and, in
In
Court
ol
Probate
held
a*
Rockland
on
the
for said County of Knox, on ihe 27th day of
and for -aid ('minty, on the 15ih day of April,
March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, twenty-nlnih day of March. A. D. 1924.
A. I). 1921, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
Frank
H.
Ingraham.
Executor
of
’
lie
will
nine hundred and twenty-four.
show cause, if any they have, why the
A Certa-n Instrument, purporting to be the ot Almira M. Woodsum, late of Roekland. Iti and
p a.’ir it (hi petitioner ebotiUl not he granted.
stid
County,
deceased,
having
presented
Ills
last Will and Testaae-nt of Wealthy P. Win
L. MILES. Judge or Probate
slow, late of Rockland, in said County, having second and final account of administration A trueADELBERT
copy, Attest :
been presented for probate and application of said estate for allowance:
39-S-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
having been made that bond be required of the
weeks .successively, In The Chnrier-Gaette,
Estate of William B. McIntyre
executor named ln the will.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate he’d
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all published in Rock’.and, in said County, that
persons interested, by causing a copy of thh all persons Interested may attend at a Probate at Rockland on the ISth day of March, A. D.
Order to be published three weeks successively Court to be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth 1924.
Chester E. McIntyre Administrator on the
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published day of April, next, and allow cause, if any
at Rockland. In said County, that they may they havo. why the said account should no*, j estate of William B.'McIntyre, late of Wnir -n,
,n
County, deceased having presented Ills
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock be allowed.
ADELBERT L. MILLS. Judge.
pna| account of administration of said eatatc
land, ln and for said County, on the fifteenth
for a 1 Iowan
day of April. A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock in the A true copyAttest .
39-S-45
HENRY II. •AYSON. Register.
Ordered, That notice thereof In- given, three
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
weeks successively. In The < ourier-Gazttte,
why the prayer of the jietitloner should not
is the wet weather
a newspaper, published in Rockland. In said
Estate ef Woodbury M. Puringlon
bt granted.
.
service uniform
ADELBERT L. UILfctt. Judge of Probate.
KNOX COUNTY'.—In Court of Probate held Couatit .'h»t all persons interested may attend
A true copy,—Attest:
at Rockland on the 29tb day of March, A. D. at a Probate Court to be held at Rock and.
for Ihe regular men
on the fifteenth day of April next, and show
39-S-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
1924.
who make every
Frank II. Ingraham, Public Administrator on cause, If any they have, why the said account
Estate of Ltwis H. Gray
the estate of Woodbury M. Puiington, late of should not lie allowed.
day count:
STATE OF MAINE
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
Rockland. Ir. said County, deceased, having
A.J.TOWER CO. BOSTON
Knox, ss.
presented Ids first account of administration of A true copy,—Attest :
At a Probate Court held at Ro>-k!and In and said estate for allowance:
39-S-45
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
for said County of Knox, on the 18th day of
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
Estate of Irving Storms
March, *n the year of our Lord, one thousand, weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
KNOX COUNTY. In Court of Proliate held !
nine hundred and twenty-four.
published in Rockland, in said County, that all
A Certain Instrument, purimrting to be the persons Interested may attend at a Probate at Rockland on the 24th da) of March, A. D. !
•
last Will and Testament of Lewis H. Gray, late Court to be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth 1924.
Lucille Whalen Guardian on the estate of
of Rock’and. ln said County, having been pre day of Aiirll, next, and show cause. If any they
sented for probate and a petition asking for have, why tlie said account should not be al Irving Htorma of Camden, In said County . '
having presented her first and final account of .
tJie appointment of Edward K. Gould as ad lowed.
administration of said estate for allowance:*
ministrator with the will annexed having been
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
Ordered, That notice thereof In- given, three :
presented.
A true copy,—Attest:
weeks
successively. In The Courier-Gazette, i
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
89-8-45
HENRY If. PAYSON. Register.
a newspaper, published In Rqckland. in said
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
County,
that all persons interested may attend
Order thereon to be published once a week,
Estats of Charles Gross
And all taxes pertaining to
three weeks successively, in The CourierKNOX COUNTY, In Court of I’robatc held at a Probate Court to be held at R(»» k'and.
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in at Rocklard on the twenty-eighth day o March, on the fifteenth day of April next, aud show
the City of Rockland will
cause, if an) they have, why the said account
said County, that they may appear at a A D 1924.
Probate Court, to be held at Rock’and. in
Frank H. Ingraham, Pubilc Administrator on shou.'d not be allowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge j now be received at the office
and for said County, on the l'rth day of April, the esta’e of (Tiarlex Gross, late of Rockiand.
A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in the forenoon, in said (ounty. deceased, having presented A true copy, Attest :
39-8 45
HENRY’ II. PAYSON, Register J of R. U. Collins, located in
and show cause, if any they -hajc, why the his first and final account of administration
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted of said estate for allowance;
Estate of Henry D. Alien
I
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
KNOX COUNTY. In Court of Probate held
Ulmer Elock, 375 Main St.,
A true copy,—Attest :
reeks tuccesslvely, in The Courier-Gazette, at Rockland on the lXtli day of Marih. A. D.
39-S-4O
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register. publhhed In Rockland, in said (’(.untv, that
1924.
| upstairs, over the Scott Tea
all persons Interested ma;, attend at a Probate
Esta*e of Hattie A. Piper
Frank B. Miller, Adminhtra'or on tin- es- I
Court to be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth tate of Henry D. Allen, late of Rockland, in '
STATE OF MAINE
day of April, next, and show cause, if any they said (’ounty. deceased, having presented his I Store.
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and have, why the said account should not he al first and final account of administration of said
for said County of Knox, on the 21st day of lowed.
estate for allowance :
,
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
Ordered, That notice thereof ’n- given, three
A true cop). Attest:
nine hundred and twenty-four.
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
R. U. COLLINS
39 S-45
HENRY’ H. PAYSON. Register.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
a newspaper, published in Rockland, in said
last Will and Testament of Hattie A. Piper,
County, that all persons interested may attend
TAX COLLECTOR
Eatate
ef
Benjamin
H.
Hall
late of Camden, in said County, having been
at a Prohute Court to be held at Rock’and.
STATE OF MAINE
presented for probate, and application having
on (lie fifteenth day of April next, and show
KNOX
COUNTY
—
been made that no bond be required of the
if any they have, why the said account
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, on cause,
executor named in the will.
should not be allowed.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all the twenty-eighth day of March. 1924.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
Helen 8. Hall, widow of Benjamin H. Hall, A true copy.—A'test
persons interested, by causing a copy of (his
:
Order tlieieon to be published once a week, late of Rockport, tn said County, deceased,
39S
15
HENRY
’ II. PAYSON. Reghter.
£. Howard Crockett
three wc.’ks successively, in The Courier- haring presented her application tor allowance
Estate of Mary Angeline Packard
Gazette. a newspaper published at Rockland, in out of the personal estate of said deceased:
Ordered,
That
notice
thereof
be
given,
once
STATE
OF
MAINE
said Coutn.v, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, iti a week for three weeks sm ceaslvely, in The KNOX. SS.
PLUMBING .
At a Probate Court he’d at Rockland in and
and for said County, on the 15th day of April, Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, In said
A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock ln the forenoon, (’ounty that ail persons Interested may attend for said County of Knox, on the eighteenth
SHEET METAL WORK, 8TOVE
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
day
of
March,
in
the
year
of
our
Ixird
one
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. on the fifteenth day of April, next, and show thousand, nine hundred and twenty four.
ANO FURNACE REPAIRING
A petition asking for the appointment of
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate. causq, if any they have, why ihe prayer of
said petition should not be granted.
Frank It. Miller, as administrator on the estate
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
A true copy,—Attest:
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
of Mary Angelina Packard, late of Hope, in
39-S-45
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
PIPE and PIPELESS FURNACES,
A true copy,—Attest:
said County having been presented.
Estate ot Willard A. Mills
39-S-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to ail
HOT WATER ANO STEAM
STATE OF MAINE
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this j
KNOX. SS
Estate of John H. Brix
Order thereon to be published once a week,
HEATING
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
KNOX (’OUNTY.—In Court of Probate held three weeks successively, In The .Courierfor said County of Knox, on the twenty- eighth at Rockland on the 18tlt day of March, A. D. Gazette. a newspaper published at Rockland, la
20
Franklin
Street, - - Rockland
dav of March. A. I). 1924.
1924.
said Coutny, tiiat the) may appear at a
Nellie M. Hatch, administratrix, having pre
Frank B. Miller, Executor on the estate of Probate < ourt, to be held a* Rockland, In
Telephone 424-1
sented her petition that the actual market John Tl. Brix. late of Rockland, in said (’ounty, and for said County, on the 15th day of April,
m-tr
value of so much of the estate of Willard A. deceased, having presented his second account A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
Mills, late of Rockland, In said County of of administration of said estate for allowance; and show cause, If any -they have, why tlie
Knox, as is subject to the payment of the
Ordered. That notin' thereof be given, three prayer of (lie petitioner should not be granted.
State Inheritance Tax, the persons Interested weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
In the succession thereto, and the amount of a newspaper, published» in Rockland, in said A trite copy,—Attest :
the tax thereon may be determined by the County, tiiat all persons Interested may attend
39-S 45
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
Judge of Probate:
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,
Estate of Edward A. Butler
Ordered; that notice thereof be given to the on the fifteenth day of April next, am} show
STATE OP MAINE
State Assessors and all persons interested in cause, if any they have, why the said account
Knox, ss.
the succession to said property, by causing a should not be allowed
At
a
i
’
robatc
Court held at Rockland In and
copy of this Order to be published once a week,
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
for Mid County of Knox, on the twept) seventh
three weeks successively In The Courier-Ga A true copy,—Attest :
day
of
March,
in the year of our Lord, one
zette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in
39-S-45
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-our.
said County, that they may appear at a Pro
A
Certain
Instruments,
purporting to be the
bate Court to be held at Rockland, ln and for
Estate of Reuben L. Pierce
last Will and Testament of Edward A. Butler,
said County, on the fifteenth day of April, A.
STATE OF MAINE
late
of
Rockland,
in
said
(’ounty, having been
D. 1921. at nine o’clock in the forenoon and KNOX. SS
be heard In reference to the determination of
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and presented for probate.
Ordered,
that
notice
(hereof
be given to all
said tax or any question that may arise in for said County of Knox, on the I8tli day of
reference thereto.
March, in the year of <*ur Lord, one thou persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to he published three weeks siiQ*e.<sively
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
sand, nine hundred and twenty-four.
A true copy,—-Attest :
A i»etltioi» asking for the appointment of In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
39-8-45
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Abbie Vinal Creed, as administiatrlx on the at Roekland, in said County, that they may
estate of Reuben L. Pierce, late of Vinalhaven, appear at a Probate Court to be held a, Rock
Estate of Helen F. Stevens
and for said County, on the fifteenth
in said County, having been presented and land,ofinApril,
STATE OF MAINE
A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock In the
application having been made that no bond be day
Knox ss.
forenoon ar.d allow cause, if any the) have,
required
cf.said
administratrix.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
why
the
prayer
of the petitioner should not
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all be granted.
for said County of Knox, on tlie 18th day of
March. In the year of our Lord, one thousand, rersons interested, by causing a copy of this
Estate of Clara E. Batchelder
ADELBERT
L,
MILKS, Judge of Probate.
Order thereon to be published orue a Week, A true copy, Attest
nine hundred and (wenty-four.
STATE OF MAINE
:
Knox, ss.
YMicreas a petition has been duly filed three weeks successively, in The Courier39-S
45
HENRY
II.
PAYSON.
Register.
praying that the balance remaining in the Gazette, i newspaper published at Rockland, in
At a Probate Court held at Rockland ln and
hands of Edwin A. Anderson, administrator said Coutny, that they may appear at a THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INSURANCE COM- for said County of Knox, on the 18th day of
PANY
March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand,
of the estate of Helen F. Stevens, late of Thom Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, In
Ma&sachuetts
nlnf hundred and twenty-four.
aston. leceased, on settlement of his first and and for said County, on the 15th day <»f April,
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the
final account, made at a Probate Court, held A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
at Rockland, within and for said County, on and show cause, if any they have, why the Stocks nnd Bonds.............................. $2,718,080 00 last Mill and Testament of Clara E. Batchel
95,133 32 der, late of Rockland. In said (’ounty. having
tlie third Tuesday of March, 'A. D. 1921, may prayer of tlie petitioner should not be granted. Cash in Office andBank....................
ADELBERT L. MILKS. Judge of Probate. Agents’ Balances................................ 124,103 02 been presented for probate, and application
be ordered to be distributed' among the heirs
Interest und Rents...........................
27,492 92 having be -n made that no bond be required of
of said deceased, and the share of each de A true copy,—Attest :
39-8-45
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
the executor named in the will.
termined.
Gross Assets.......................
..$2,962,809 80
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
Ordere I. that notice thereof be given to all
Deduct items not admitted,
1.710 07 persons interested, by causing a copy of this
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order
thv.eoi: to be published once a week,
Order thereon to be published once a week,
You first realize what
Admitted......................................... $2,901,153 9 three weeks success!vel>. in The Courierthree weeks successively, in The CourierLIABILITIES
DEC.
31.
1923
Gazette.
a newspaper published at Rockland, in
Gazette. a newspaper published at Rockland, ln
Net Unpaid Losses......................... $ 125.241 53 said County, that they ma) appear at a
said Coutn.v, that they may appear at a
Unearned
Premiums
........................
790,433
70
Probate
Court, to be held at Rockland, in
Probate Court, to be held at Rockland. In
Ail other Liabilities........................
75,700 00 and for said County, on the 15th day of April,
and for said County, on the 15th day of April?
Cash
Capital
......................................
1.000,000
00
A.
D.
1924.
at nine o'clock ln the forenoon,
A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
Surplus over all Liabilities........... 903,773 50 and show cause, if any they have, why the
and show cause, if any -they have, why the
is.by
the
prayer
of
(he
petitioner should not be grafted.
prayer of the i»etitioner should not be granted.
Total Liabilities and Surplus........ $2,901,153 79
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of ProMte.
ADELBERT L. MILKS. Judgtf of Probate.
Strength
it
brings
A
true
copy,
—
Attest:
ROBERT
WAITER
A true copy,- Attest :

Reflex'
Slicker

BACK TAXES

SCOTTS
EMULSION

39-S-45

HENRY 8. PAYSON, Register

39-8*45

WwrcojMalac.

39-S 45

HENRY H. TAYSON, Register.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 12, 1924.
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FIRE, SMOKEandWATER SALE
Rubenstein Brothers

ALL SALES CASH
AND FINAL

ALL SALES CASH
AND FINAL

HART SCHAFFNER &
MARX CLOTHES
Reduced to Prices ranging
from 33 1-3% to 70%
Discount

Shirts, Ties, Hose, Collars,
Belts, Gloves, Hats, Caps,
Reduced to prices ranging
from 33 1-3% to 70%
Discount

Sale Now Going On.
GOING

OU^T

As the Result of the Fire of March 23
OF1

331-3 Per Cent to 70 Per Cent DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS
MID
UUn

I flQQ 1C VnilD PAIM
LUPO 10 lUUn UfllW

We have Reduced the Prices of our Entire Stock to Prices ranging from
33 13%to70% Discount. NOTHING IS HELD BACK EVERYTHING MUST GO

FlPP
■ ■■
Ol I Ivlliv-x dllli W Ql vl

Part °* our stock is damaSed by fire, part by smoke, part by water and part is not damaged at all.
In all circumstances we have reduced the prices accordingly. It is impossible to itemize our stock
and quote prices in the slcrt Era2 we have had to prepare this great sale, but we feel sure that our prices will satisfy all our customers.____________
33 1-3% to 70%

Discount
On All Goods

RUBENSTEIN BROS. 404 MAIN STREET
COME EARLY

THIS WEEK

33 1-3%
z>f to 70%
zw

Discount
On All Goods

ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL
I Agony of Christ. Matt. 27 ;46, John 19 :28, Rev will arrive in season for use at these services.
Special services at St. Thomas church.
F. E. Smith, leader.
Thursday. April 17, Congregational church,
The Beta Alpha Club will meet with Mi
The~e v.i'l 1 a special meeting of Mt. Bat- Christ and the Consummation of a Great Task.
Don’t miss “The Prince and the
Elizabeth Washburn Monday night.
i? Lodge. I. <>. <). F. tonight Warren Lodge John 19:30, Rev. H I Holt, leader.
Jesse Strung went to Bath Munday.
Friday, April 18, Methodist church. Christ Goose-Girl.” at Watts Hall, Thomaston,
1 will work the second degree Supper Jfclll be
Mrs. .1. E. Walker left Thursday for Brook . served at 6.30 in K of I’, hall
and the Supreme Sacrifice. Luke 23:46.
43-45
lyn where she will visit in the family or I.*
Rev E. M. Holman will preach. the Com April 21 and 22.
There will he work on two candidates a: the
brother. Charles Percy for two weeks.
'••pillar meeting of Seaside Chapter, O. E S., ! munion sermon which will be followed by tne
Edward Pelley who recently sold out !*•.; Tuesday night
annual union communion service under the
Just received 50 sample coats which
business in Warren has moved into the Epi*,
The Past Noble Grands Association of Re- direction of the pastor of the entertaining
copal rectory.
will go on sale Monflay Morning at
j hekahs will meet in Oud Fellows hall, Rock church.
Miss Nellie Gardiner returned to Castine land. April 16. Supper will lie served
These services will begin at the usual hour, very low prices. E. B. Hastings & Co.
Thursday.
The Masonic Assembly planned for next 7 30 and the public is cordially invited to at
45-lt
Mra. Guy K. Lermond has returned from Thursday night has been postponed to April 24. tend. It is hoped that the new singing books
Miami, where she spent the winter.
Sergeant J. F Raymond of the U. S. Re
Mr-. Cassie Clark, who has been an em- cruiting Service is in charge of the Rock
Ii.'oye of the J B Pearson Co. for four years, land district and is active in town.
has been obliged to give up her position, iter
Joseph A. Little plans to open a pool room
health being affected by the lint from the on Mechanic street near the Stahl garage.
goods she handled.
The town schools have closed because of
Miss Katherine Turner of New York City prevailing sickness
is at the home of her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
The
upper section of the Bowden restaurant
Turner.
is being remodelled into a tenement.
Charlefi Mclnnes. is in town .
Co. F, 2Pith artillery will be inspected next
It’s a Finer Type of Low-Cost Quality Built Car
The William Whitney house on Beechwood Monday night at the Opera House by Major
street has hgen sold to Fred Burnham.
E. F. Farnsworth, C. A. C . I’ S. Army
Than
You’ve Ever Seen Before. It Stands Out From
Ralph lu-nniston has arrived home from Vir
Mathew Willey has returned to Bowiloin.
ginia. where lie has spent the winter.
Mrs. Charles Swan is in Boston
The
Ordinary
Low-Cost Car Like a Masterpiece
Dr. and Mrs. Ehen Alden will leave Florida
Joseph Emery is home recuperating from an
for home April 23. They will come to Bos’on operation recently performed at Knox Hospi
Among Imitations.
by steamer and after a day or two in the city tal.
will come to Thomaston.
>
Milk inspector Richard Hammond was in
Percy Dommons is driving a new Bulck.
Rockland Friday in conference with State Milk
You'll want to See the Beautiful Lines, Rugged Con
A. Davis is having a chimney on his block Inspector Forrest I. Barbour of Augusta who
rebuilt.
has
been
operating
in
this
section
with
a
corps
struction and the Wide Rnnge of Models.
Tickets fur the “Prince and the Goose Girl” of deputies.
will soon be on sale. Tlie sign “Standing
Let us arrange a demonstration and explain our time
Holy Week in the Churches
room only” may cause disappointment if seats
Next Week will be observed as Holy Week by
jfre not checked early.
payment plan.
the Baptist. Methodist and Congregational
Bion Whitney, who has been living in the churches with a series of special services lieOr.ton house, has moved his family to Rock ginning Monday evening. The order is as fol
Touring,
$622.00
Sedan, •1 f $380.00
land.
lows :
Ahlen Merrifield has sold his house to J. M
Monday, April 14. Congregational church,
Roadster,
$570.00
Coupe,
$725.00
Creighton
Christ’s Forgiveness. Luke 23:34 and 43, Rev.
Mr and Mrs Alton Foster are at Mrs. Sarah E M. Holman, leader.
Sport
Touring,
$725.00
Sport
Sedan,
$1035.00
Foster’s, West End
Tuesday, April 15. Methodist church, Christ's
Mrs. William K. Bunker was bitten by a dog Final Bequest, John 19:27. Rev. H. 1 Holt,
Fully Equipped Delivered at Above Prices
Sunday.
leader.
Veaton Robinson Is having a vacation of two
Wednesday,
April
16.
Baptist
church,
The
A few 1923 models new at $503.00; three types
days from Spear's store.
While at work at the prison Frank Hnthorn
Star Trucks, priced from $638.00 to $718.00
accidently drove a nail through his hand.
Mrs. Albeit Fogg of Belfast is visiting in
Service Parts in Stock
,
town. She was Miss Maud Halstead of this
For eye trouble there is nothing bet
place.
ter
than
simple
camphor,
hydrastis,
Fred Williams has resumed driving the mail
STAR AND DURANT CARS
from Friendship to Thomaston. He made the witehhazel, etc., as mixed in Lavoptik
trip Wednesday.
eye
wash.
One
small
bottle
helps
any
The Congregational church will reopen its
Sunday school next Sunday. The following case sore, weak or strained eyes.
UNION, MAINE
persons have been elected as officers: Rev .1 Aluminum eye cup free.
45-47
C. H. Moor
W. Strout, superintendent; Mrs. Mary Waldo,
assistant superintendent; Mrs. George Cross, .<• Co., Druggists.
superintendent primary department;
Miss
Margaret Jordan, scretary and treasurer; Miss
Janet Waldo, pianist.
Fred H. Flemming returned this week from
Boston where lie has been visiting relatives
and friends and will leave next week for Bar
Harbor where he will spend the summer.
Mrs. Ward Grafton is ill at her home at
Brooklyn Heights.
Capt. John Brown is enroute home from
Miami where he lias spent the winter looking
after his extensive interests. A radiogram
was received from (’apt. Earl Brown of the
steamship Mount Clay, announcing that his
ship would arrive in New York today and that
he would spend several days in Thomaston
We take pleasure in presenting to the buying public of Rockland and Knox County
with Capt. and Mrs. Brown.
Prices have advanced among the tonsorial
artists of Thomaston. Hair cut. 50c; shave,
20c. is seen on the new rate card.
these two particularly attractive bargains in handsome, well-made furniture.
Mrs. Clara Ellingson went to Boston Friday,
for a two weeks stay
iMrs. George Gardiner went to Angus; a
Thursday
Miss Hattie Duncan of Camden is the gucpt
of her sister. Mrs. Hollis Young, Beechwood
lit reel.
Miss May Bnardmap who was called here
by the dea:li of her sister, Hattie, return.-d to
Boston Friday Miss Boardman is bookkeeper
in the Boston Homeopathic Hospital.
Services for Palm Sunday at St. John’s
Episcopal church : Church school al 6.30,
evening prayer with music at 7.30, sermon by
the lector, Rev. J. B. Pitcher of Rockland.
Baptist church service.; Sunday at 10 30 a.
a m. and 7 p. in W W Perry of Camden will
lie the preacher at the morning service. The
church school convenes at 11.50 a. in. Serv
ice of praise and preaching at 7 p. m with Rev.
H. E. White of Rockland as the speaker
Special Passion Week services will he held
Well
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frldu.v
evenings at 7 o’clock Rev. Andrew Young of
Made
Rockport will be the preacher Tuesday even
ing aiid the other speakers will he announced
Ictcr. Choir rehearsal Saturday afternoon at
3 o’clock.
Carefully
Upon investigation the almshouse is found
to be destitute of many necessities. The
Finished
Beta Alpha Club is to hold a rummage sale
in Hie Levensaltfi block next Saturday, April
19. to raise funds to remedy tills need. They
appeal to the townspeople for articles of cloth
Honestly
ing, furniture, dishes, etc., either for the rum
mage sale or to be used In the almshouse it
Advertised
self.- ' This Is a community need and should
appeal to < verybody. The store will be open
Friday afternoon to receive articles.
On Tuesday afternoon, April 29, the ladies
Heavy
of St. John's Guild will hold a sale of aprons,
clinked food and candy in the pariah room,
Construction
adv.

THOMASTON

Lost 'and Found

CAMDEN

THE NEW

STAR CAR

Eyes Bad? Try Camphor

LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN—March 18.
Poodle dog. I know where he Is. Please re
turn him without further trouble. MRS. LUELLA JONES. Union.
45*56
LOST—March 18. White Poodle dog; name
“Teddy.”
Please return to LL’ELLA JONES.
Vnlon, Maine.
•
41*46
FOUND—A Better Kerosene—Lusterlite. You
can have It delivered In 5-gal. lots to your
home anywhere In Rockland free. For service
call MOODY’S. 455-11.
1-tf

Wanted

Two Startling Values

Don’t miss ‘The Prince and the
Goose-Girl,” at Watts Hall, Thomaston,
April 21 and 22.
43-45

WARREN
Airs. Flora Jewett has secured employment
in the shoe shot).
Mrs Mansfield Robinson who lias been con
fined fo the house with tlie mumps Is able to be
out again.
*
Niven (’. Crawford is ill.
Ix.‘vi Boggs spent tlie day recently at North
Warren, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kal
loch.
Mrs. Blanche Everett and Mrs. Willis Spear
of Thomaston called on Mrs. Addison Oliver re*Miss Susie M Hahn who has been spend
ing a week in Thomaston as guest of Mrs.
James Fevier has returned home.
Edward Pelly Las moved his family to
Thomaston
Henry Thorne spent the weekend in town
with his family.
Elsie Sawyer Is" confine d to the house with
the mumps
Don’t miss "The Prince and the GooseGlrlr at Watts Hall, Thomaston. April 21 and
9.»
43-45

A five drawer Chiffonier; re

markable value at .. . $11.75
This Bureau, $16.75

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
5 313-315 MAIN STREET.

TELEPHONE 745-J.

ROCKLAND, ME.

_______ J

COTTAGE AT CRESCENT BEACH—To rent

To Let
TO LET—Furnished room with modern con
veniences.
Excellent private family , Will
rent to woman giving references. 137 UNION
STREET. Rockland
45 17
TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms for light
housekeeping Tel 741M
45*47
TO LET—Tie Dr. Crockett house Summer
street, suitable for doctor or other protessional man.
Inquire CRIE’S GIFT SHOP.
43*45

fur the summer: his Bre tleeping rooms mid
large living room, with fireplace. Sue kitchen.
Every room furnished. Fine well of water. E.
B HASTINGS
43-tf
FOR SALE OR LET—Six-room house with
cookroom on Cranberry bland. Friendship.
0. F. JOHNSON. Friendship.
42*47
SELL OR RENT—Summer cottage at Pleas
ant Beach, South Ttiomaatoo.
Beautiful lo
carton.
Cottage comfortable and
well
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
equipped for at least all peraoos.
Good and inusl?al instruments or anything that re
garage.
ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland. Me.
quires
a dry, clean room.
Terms reasonable.
36-tf
FLYE’S GARAGE, 221 Main St., Rockland.
40-tf

F or Sale
TO LET—Building on Knowtlon street, for
In
FOR SALE—Cleveland 8edan. Mileage 3500 storage, ar would make good work shop.
quire
J. H. MELVIN, 21 Gay St.. Rockland. Me.
miles. A. B. HI1X4R, 27 Warren 8t
45-47
Tel. 624-M.
____________ <3-0
FOR SALE—Two hardwood chamber sets
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished rooma
and two dining tables, In fine condition. MBS.
for
light
beusekeeplng.
Modern
conveniences.
W. H KALLOCH, 137 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568W.
Apply at 11 UNION STREET.ilMf.
45-47
TO LET--Small apartment at 2o‘A
St..
FOR SALE—A Piano. MRS JAMR8 T CARwith all modern conveniences. Will be va
ROLL, North Waldoboro. Maine.
|S*lt
cant after April 7. MRS. C. K. HECKBERT,
FOR SALE—Kineo C Range with tank, also Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St., over I ar
a white enamel bed room set Bargain If sold tel's Fruit Store.
41tf
at once. Inquire at 134 CAMDEN ST.
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
43*47
keeping, modem conveniences.
Apply at 12
FOR SALE—Horae, Weight 1000; 2 yearling
36 tf
heifers; 1 2-ycar old belf^r; 1 Jersey cow, ELM 8T.
Inquire
DAVID
freshens this month; 1 Farrow cow. C. W.
TO LET—Store on Main St.
23-tf
RUBENSTEIN.
Tel. 809-M.
HANNAN. Vnion, Maipc.
4r>*It
FOR SALE—The Ulmer bouse. Rankin street,
TO LET—Furnished room, modern conven
7 finished, 2 unfinished rooms, cellar, car iences; also garage.
Inquire at 5 UNION ST.
riage house, barn shd 10 acres land.
A good
29-tf
bargain.
The fine place of A. F Wisner. Broadway.
Miscellaneous
The Win Bubier bouse. Broadway.
Double house, 17 Warren 8treet.
>100 A WEEK.
MAN WANTED WITH
A smill house, .barn, 2 hen houses, to be
Sold cheap at the Highlands.
ANNIE F. AMBITION industry and small capital. You can
make above amount or more, distributing RawHAHN. 67 Rankin St.
44*46
lelgh's Quality Products to steady Consumers in
FOR SALE—The Shapiro estate on Tillson tills locality.
We teach and help you do :i
avenue, 40X60 feet, with a tenement to rent big business and make more money than you
in the rear.
The buildings are in excellent ever made before.
(Jive age, occupation, ref
condition, equipped with flush closet, and in a erences
W. T. RAWLT1GH CO., Dept. 1610,
central location.
Inquire L. W. BENNER, Freeport, Ill.
39-8-48
Ihal Estate Agent, 2 North Main Street. Rock
CURTAIN TASSELS MADE TO ORDER;
land.
44-46
43*47
also Braided woolen rag rugs.
MRS. RAWFOR SALE—$300 takes the 4-room house on
Tel. 827-M.
4 tUS
WANTED—Plain cook for the season at 267’rc Park St., with electric lights, shed, SON. 50 Holmes St.
summer home on Vinalbaven. WM. H. GRAF water. Suitable fot small family. Inquire 26
NOTICE TO R. H. 8. ALUMNI—Wilms 35c
FAM. 11 North St., Newtonville, Mass.
copy.
Please give your subscript loo to
Linden St . MARY E. DYER
44*46
43*34
GKRTRPDE SMITH. R. H. S.. ’24
44*46 _
FOR SALE—Hard dry fitted wood and hay.
WANTED—SALESMAN to travel with man Prices reasonable.
$500
CASH
SECURES lit ACRES WITH
FRANK
ERICKSON,
ager on route covering Maine territory. Apply Thomaston, Maine R F. D No 70.
Cow, Crops. Horse, poultry, furniture, imple
44*46
4 Willow Street. MR. GRIFFIN.
43*45
ments, tools, etc.; near lake and up-to-date
FOR SALE—Brand new Misses Coat never village; good markets; dark loamy flehVi.
WANTED—Position as Bookkeeper or Ste been worn.
At a bargain.
TEL. 261-4
spring-watered pasture, fortune In wood and
nographer, regular or substitute.
TELE
44-46
timber; 300 sugar maples, apple orchard ; good
PHONE 726-W Ituckland.
43-tf
house, basement barn, tenant anil
FOR BALL—No. 8 3-nvlty tire Tulnclxor, 7-room
Owner unable operate, $900
WANTED—A strong capable middle aged No 3 tube ruleanlzer. both ga, burner,; 1 poultry houses.
Details page 30
woman for general housework and to assist reducing shell, tire buffing bead with pedestal takes all, only $500 needed
Illua
Bargain
Catalog
farms, best
in the care of a semi-invalid.
Address MRS. nnd a tube testing water tank.
Been used sections United States.moneymaking
Copy
free
STROUT
A. M. DOWS, 136 Smith St., Lowell, Mass.
3 seasons and In excellent condition. MRS. F. FARM AGENCY, 906DC. Old South Bldg
. Bos
43-45
M PERRY. Tel 433-2.
44-46
ton, Mass.
45-lt
WANTED—Man to sell inade-to-measure
FOR SALE—Six heifers. 1 cow, (I fresh. 1 In
PAINTING—C. E. Lermond does automo
clothing direct to wearer.
SCOTT SYSTEM— May) 23 cords dressing, delivered or In barn.
bile, Carriage and Sign Painting.
48 years
Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St., Boston.
HARBOR VIEW FARM, 138 Camden St. Tel experience.
Shop In Union next to WincaM 42 53
337-W.
______ 43*43
paw & Abbott Garage.______________ 31*45
V/ANTED—Gash paid for second-hand ga3
FOR SALE—4-tube Creen Ret—tubes, bat
WALL PAPER—I have 1924 samples of Bosch
fixtures, brackets, globes and shades.
CALL teries and phones, $33 rash. PEARL F. BARWall Paper, the very latest styles at rea
749-It after 5 o’clock.
41*46
TKR, care Rt. Clal| A Allen.
43-43
sonable prices.
Tel. 941-AV and 1 will call.
42-46
WANTED—Housekeeper in family of 3—one
FOR SALE—24 H. P. 4 cylinder 4 cycle A. E. MORTON. 47 James St.
willing to go in country; work easy, good home rclmer enulne with clutch. Atwater Kent Ig
RIVERSIDE FARM ONLY $1750—200 Apple
for the right person.
C. C. CHILDS, tele nition, coll.,. carhtZetnr, muffler, etc
A, good Trees; Horse, Cows. Machinery, tools, fodder
phone 11-21 Union.
41-tf
a, new.
Price $460.60
PALMES BROS.. Included ; easy living, early Indemudence;
43-4.3
easy drive village and HR.; half mile school;
WANTED—A scow to be used as landing 39 Portland Pier, l*ort)and. ye.
boating, bathing in river; 73 acres
dock 12x30 or larger.
CLYDE O. AMK8,
FOR 8ALE—Mjr’thou»ehoIAXnn>lehlng» must fishing,
divided loamy tillage, wire-fenced p;r;ture,
North Haven.
40*45
be SOLI* AT ONCR. We ue Io be here for s wood
and
200 apple trees, sugar hush;
WANTED -Chambermaid. a HORN DiKE hO- few day* eo as, to, dispose ot same, consisting shaded 6-room house, stable.
Owner called
ot dining-room, slMpfng-rooms Add parlor fur away, yours for $1750. if taken now.
TEL. Rockland. Me.
u-tr
STROUT
niture. library laWe and couch, gas store and
WANTED—Position as chauffeur, or to drive combination Glenwood Bgnge, also pielurea, FARM AGENCY, 35 Miller St.. Belfast, Maine.
43-45
truck. Will go anywhere. ARTHUR GROTTON, chairs, etc.
Everything must "be sold this
Rockport. Tel. 14-3 Camden.
33-tf
week.
At the residence H. DAVIS, 232
NOTICE—Old floors made like new with niv
43-43
new Elec.rlc Floor Surfacing Machine.
I am
WANTED—At all times Shaggy eats and Broadway, Rockland, Me.
prepared to surface new and old floors.
kittens.
Highest prices paid.
TEL. 352-14.
FOR SALE—Small gas heater, cheap. COU now
KENDALL
HOPKINS,
Camden,
Me.
Tel.
7-13.
JOHN S. RANLETT. Rmkvllle. Me.
31-tf
RIER-GAZETTE >DKt.
<2-1/
40*45
FOR SALE—In Bahgor, a complete Automo
NEUTROOYNE—We offer for sale one 5-tulw
Used Cars
bile supply and tire store with gasoline pump latest model Freed-Klseman Neutrodyue Radio
FORD TOURING—('heap for cash.
Good and tank, big business and large profits to be Receiver. This receiver has been used as a dem
under proper management.
Terms onstrator; guaranteed in perfect conditoin. List
running condition. CALL 874-R or inquire at gotten
easy, some raah down, balance In monthly price $150.00—our price if taken at once
10 Laurel St.
M4*46
payments.
Reason for selling, present owners $120.00—price drops $5 00 per week until sold.
Write HOUSE SHERMAN, INC., 585 Main St.. RockFORD SEDAN—Just overhauled; four new cannot give itore their attention.
tires.
Can be seen at ROCKLAND GARAGE, UNITED RUBBER CORPORATION, 611 Con land. Me.__________________________ 39-tf
greas St., Portland, Milne.
42-4.3
or call at 4 Willow St., for information.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING Fiir
43*45
FOR 8ALE—TOBACCO STEMS—Ih bale lots such work call 349-M. Rockland. C. C. JOHNREO ROADSTER—Small mileage, perfect con Great fertilizer for Florlafc and Marmers. 3T0N. 16 Pleasant St.
37*48
dition, extra shoe and rim and a lot of ex Price rery cheap. J. W. A. ITGAB CO., Till
VULCANIZING—1 am now ready to vulcanize
tras.
Just out of the paint shop.
Price son Are.
42-47
tires and tubes at the lowest price, and Cord
$800. OREL E. DAVIES.
40-45
guaranteed.
Return by mall.
J. N.
FOR SALE—The steam peetlag plant .UMd tire
ire guaranteed
FORD RUNABOUT convertible winter top. In our oil office—Includes Mdlafors and roll*. MA1LHOTTE, Union, Me.
36*50
new truck body, new mud guards, Firestone Sold as la or taken down.
THE COURIERThe latest magazines, single copies, subscrip
demountable tires, new rear end.
Cheap If GAZETTE.
42-tf
tions taken for any magazines at publisher's
taken at once.
F. L. EMERY, Owl's Head
FOR SALE—Cedar buoys.
L. C. FIELDS. price. Ice cream, soda, confectionery apd
43*45
342 Main or 19 McLoud St., Rockland. 40-46
clagrs.
POND’S NEWS ROOM, next door to
OLDSMOBILE TOURING CAR—For sale or
36-47
FOR SALE—3 draft horses—we are now postoffice, Union, Maine.
exchange.
FREDERICK U. WALTZ.
Tel.
using auto trucks and must dispose of ltorses
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
392-M.
43-45
at once.
H. H. STOVER A CO., Rockland the Rockland Hair Store. 338 Main St. Mail
1922 BIG SIX STUDEBAKER—In good’con Me.
46-tf
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
1-tf
d'.tion and ready to drive out.
Now Is the
FOR SALE—Oak, porrellned Refrigerator
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES, Cloth
time to buy your used car at your own price
Almost as good as new. Apply ing. Crockery and Household Goods Bought
(all A. C. JONES, phone 576 R or FIRE medium sire
COURIER GAZETTE.
39 tf
PROOF GARAGE, phone 889
I6*tf
and Sold. C. T. BRAGG. Rankin Block. 8-tf
FOR SALE—Second hand Brunswick Cabinet
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Phonograph—2 Cornets—1 Base Drum—1 Flat
Eggs and Chicks
Notice Is hereby given that the partner Back Mandolin.
STUDLKY'S MUSIC STORE,
ship of Payson & Robbins which has con Rockland.
36-tf
FOR SALE—5 Cypher Adaptable Hovers,
ducted a general grocery business at East
FOR SALE—2. parlor stores. 1 bed. dining Gmiqd as new, $30.00. Tel. TENANT'S45HARUnion has dissolved by mutuul consent.
Roy
17
BO)R 5-4
H. (iould retires and the affairs of the business room furniture, etc. ROBERT COLLINS. Real
FOR SALE—Black Jersey Giants $8.00 Trio.
will be carried on by A. W. Payson and W. Estate. 375 Main Rt.34-tf
Box 155, VINALIIAVEN.
George Payson.
FOR SALE—Gardner house. Beech St. Pullets laying.
43*45
PAYSON & ROBBINS,
Stover house, Llmeroek St.; 8 houses at SouthA. W. Payson.
end. Nice house with Iroprorements at NorthFOR SALE—Turkey and goos^e eggs and
Roy H. Gould.
end; 53 acre farm with plenty of wood $1,500 young turkeys.
GRAND VIEW FARM, War
East Union, April 5, 1924.
43-45
Long list of other good trades. ROBERT COL ren.
Tel. 175-6.
_______ <3-48
LINS.
Real
Estate,
375
Main
SL
34-tf
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
EGGS—Thoroughbred While Wyandottea;
Trucking and Moving.
ll*tf
on
FOR SALE—Lobster fisnermau
traps
also Black Decoy Ducks.
$1.00 per setting.
----- 4 jj---EBP. IF .1. M. BARTLETT. South Thomaston.
band and made to order. FIELD
Tel.
McLoud 8t., neat Baskelt’e S ore. Southend
4.
<2-tr
I5l-if
Tel. 758-2.
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS from pure BarCatarrh FOR SALE—Burpee’e Furniture Polish. Used ion su-aln or petllgrie.l layers; low prices;
In Rockland for sixty years. Large bottle 60c profhpt shipment; safe arrival: free from white
enull bottle 36c. BURPEE FURN1TUBE COM diarrhoea; guaranteed.
(M.eulur. aF. B.
PANT.
l-tf
WINSLOW, Freeport. Maine.________ 42 47
_
¥ABY
CHIX
—
Wyllle
’
a
Single
fotnb Reda
PHONE' 167-11. CAIRDEN—To get that ronpt
Order early
or house painted Or that Job of carpenlrr bred for eggs type and color.
F. H. WVLLIE, Thomas
work that you hare needed so long. A. M •tic eaeli postpaid.
increases resistance
ton.
B.
F.
D.
Phone
171-42.
38*56
PEARSON, 34 Mechanic Rt.
45*30

WANTED—Girl for housework. MRS ALBERT PETERSON. 5 Granite St
45-tf
WANTED—At once maid for general duty.
KNOX HOSPITAL.
43-tf
WANTED—Maine Fishing Sloop 36 to 38 ft.
long; good condition; good power. Send descrlntion
and price. ATLANTIC YACHT
’ AGENCY, Box 122. Lynn. Mass.
45-47
WANTED—A representative for Rockland
and vicinity, an old line company writing uptc-the-minutc monthly payment accident and
health jioliclea.
We already have an es
tablished business and many satisfied claim..u’.s to turn over to tlie right party.
Ex
cellent chance for man who is anxious to build
tor the future with good nucleus to start.
Write stating age. married or single, how long
you have lived in Rockland and present ocviination. Address M.,*care of THE FOURIKRGAZKTTE.
41 46
1 WANTED—Agent in Rockland with buslJ ness on water front to handle full line of
l Palmer marine engines. Excellent proposition
: for right party. Deliveries from Portland 32
1 sizes of two and four cycle engines Moderate
| prices
Good discounts.
PALMER BROS.,
I PortlMd Pier, Portland Maine.
45-5i>
■ WANTED—MAN (lit WOMAN - Tn s. II , l,ir■ nnteed full-fashioned and seamless hosiery di: rect from the factory to consumer in all styles
1 and colors of the finest grade of pure silk,
i mercerized and cotton hosiery for Men. WoI men and Children. Sample case with at
tractive new Spring styles supplied
Sl’N
TEXTILE COMPANY, Pottstown. Pa.

E. N. PRESCOTT, Agent

Summer Cottag— and Board

SCOTTS
EMULSION

Every-Other-Day
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In addition to ponoul notea recording de
partures and arrivals, the department especially
desires Information ot social happenings, par
ties musicals, etc. Motes sent by mall 01
telephone will he gladly received.
FELEPHONE ............. ................................. nt

R’ !,

An

Easter Apparel

Easter is only one short week away and
The annual meeting of the Shake
speare Society will be held next Mon
qur
Easter assortment of Suits, Coats and
day evening with Mrs. G. A. Lawrence,
Talbot avenue.
After the business
Dresses and Millinery is now at its best.
there will be a social hour.
Capt. and Mrs. William S. Greene of
Portland have been visiting their sister,
Easter Millinery, $3.98 to $15.00
Mrs. A. B. Knowlton, Oak street, and
Easter Coats,
have gone to Deer Isle for the sum
12.50 to 92.50
mer.
Easter
Suits,
25.00
to 50.00
C. M. Kalloch left yesterday for New
York, where he will be the guest for
£ ■ Easter Dresses,
15.00 to 65.00
two weeks of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
White, Mrs. Kalloch and Mrs. Alan L.
Bird preceded him there.
Mrs. Horace Clark, who has been
visiting relatives in Arlington, Mass.,
und Portland, has ^returned to her
home in South Thomaston.
Tlie Sons of Veterans Auxiliary holds
its regular circle supper Wednesday.
Nellie Achorn is chairman of the sup
•v
per committee. Officers are requested
to dress in white as there is to be an
initiation.
Mrs. Willis Witherspoon of Pulpit
Harbor Is visiting relatives in this city guests in addition to«Mr. and Mrs. a most enjoyable visit with Dr. and
Gurdy were Mr, and Mrs. E. F. Glover Mrs. Alden and Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
and South*'humaston.
Miss Helen MeLoon has returned Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bird and Mr. and Whitney. “We went as far South as
you could drive a car,” Mr. Thorndike
from a fortnight’s visit in Portland and Mrs. W. C Bird
A special meeting ‘of the Chapin told a Courier-Gazette reporter. The
Boston.
Class
will
be
held
at
Miss
Jennie
Trusweather was often cold and rainy, but
Mrs. Hector Brown Tyler and daugh
ter have gone to Boston to Join Mr. sell’s Monday evening at 7 o’clock. Im Mr. Thorndike preferred it to the ex
portant
business.
treme heat.
Tyler.
iMiss Lida Swan returned Tuesday
Mrs. O. M. Boynton is recovering
rapidly from a recent operation at •from a months' stay in ■ Boston and
'Medford, Mass., making the trip via
Knox Hospital.
Mi s. 11. G. Cole is visiting Mayor and Auburn where Sjhe visited friends.
Mrs. Frank R. Cowan in Brewer for She has resumed her Iqiies In the Full.
er-Cobb-Davts store, t ,.
a few days.
The final assembly! of the Ruben
Mrs. Mack and granddaughter Vir
ginia Tyler went today to Waterville, stein Club for the year was observed
where they will remain until early by a banquet, program and annual
meeting at the Copper Kettle Porch
summer.
The reci ipts of the Congregational last evening.
The following officers
Easter sale and supper Wednesday were electsd: President, Ruth E. San
were $450. instead of $300, as estimated born; vice president, Loreta Bicknell;
In Thursday's Issue.
This is a very secretary, Carleen Nutt; treasurer,
delightful discovery, and incidentally Emily W. Stevens; gsyculive board,
goes to prove that The Courier-Gazette Dora F. Bird, Mabel H: Holbrook. Mar
never exaggerates things.
garet G. Ruggles. Qprtrude Savilie,
The A. It. T. H. Cluli met last Wed Kathleen Marston, Kathleen Singhi;
nesday forenoon at the home of the choral director, Faith^G. Berry; ac
treasurer, Mrs. Lena Rollins.
The companist. Nettie Averill.
r.eedleeraft class are accomplishing
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Thorndike,
much in that line. The treasurer had who have been touring Florida since
a very pleasing report and' every mem early in November! arrived home
Some men buy a hat
ber was present. Mrs. Rollins served Thursday afternoon, having motored
for Style while others
picnic lunch at high noon, consisting of from Baltimore, whither they had
oyster stew, crackers, eream patties, shipped their ear from Jacksonville
seek Value. The man
apple turnovers, drop cakes, jelly cakes, before starting North. Their home
who wears LAMSON
cream cakes, pickles, etc. This little ward Journey had one especially bright
club is acc implishing much In the spot with the week they spent in
ubbard Hats will
needle work and culinary art. Suc Washington, D. C„ Ming entertained
ALWAYS get both.
cess to a good cause.
by Gen. and Mrs. H. M. Lord and Mr.
Mrs. Ella Lurvey is in Portland at and Mrs. Fred W. Wight, and visiting
tending tile Methodist Conference.
many of the interesting points in and
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillis arrived around the National Capital. The Po
home yesterday morning from Cocoa, tomac River was on a rampage; in fact
Fla.
the travelers found spring freshets
Miss Ethet Howard of the High much in evidence all the way along
School faculty leaves today for her The Thorndikes made their headquar
home in Winslow, called by the serious ters in St. Petersburg, but their jour
illness of her brother, Henry Howard. neys took them to many other well
E. L. Graves of West Rockport has known Florida resorts, including Or
HATS
been the guest of his sister, Mrs. Emily lando. Miami, Jacksonville and Fruit
Jameson, the past few days.
land Park. They met Maine folks
George Treggett leaves tonight for everywhere, and in Fi'uitland Park had
Boston, where he will join Mrs. Treg
gett.
A surprise party was given at the
MATINEE, 10c, 17c
home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin PenEVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c
dexter, 28 Lisle street recently in honor
of his birthday. Those present were
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pendexter, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Butler, Mrs. Robert L. Brant
The Theatre with the Big Picturesley, Miss Dorothy Snow. Richard Bart
lett. Mr. and Mrs. James Cobb, Mrs.
Bert Hunt. Capt. A. E. Wingfield, Mas
ter Hollo Butler and Misses Hazel and
Gladys Pendexter. Refreshments were
served and games were played.
—With—
LAST TIME
The members of Class 29 of the M.
Grace
Dermont,
Ruby Miller
E. church gave a supper to invited,
guests last Wednesday evenlpg and
Warner Baxter, Vola Vale
held a costume party after supper, at
NEWS
which time an entertainment was giv
I COMEDY
en. A good part of the program was
furnished by the same little girls who
so delighted Knox and Llmeroek PoMONDAY-TUESDAY
monas last Saturday. The girls were
invited .to supper by the president of
A PARAMOUNT—SUPER SPECIAL
the class and a table provided1 for their
use, where they had a real party and
were very highly praised for the man
ner in which they performed their work,
Adolph Zuhor and Jesse LLasI
of entertainment.
The following clipping is from the
Fullerton (Calif.)) Dally Tribune:
“The F. Schlendering home on Brook
ALLAN DWAN
dale avenue, was the scene of a very
PRODUCTION
jolly party last evening when Mrs.
Schlendering entertained at dinner In
honor of the birthday of her brother,
Gordon Davis. Following the dinner
hour, a theater party was enjoyed.
Helping to make Gordon’s birthday one
to he long remembered were: Gerald
Boege, Tom Noland, Kenneth Crandall,
John Lucas, Charles Bisset. Wilmur
Long. William Maguimpsey, Keith
Bollen and the hostess, Mrs. F. Schlend ring.
Mrs. William C. Bird entertainejl at
her State street home last night with
her parents, Mr. und Mrs. H. O. Gurdy
as honor guests. The occasion was a
wedding anniversary and it Was en
joyed to the full by the little party.
An excellent wedding supper was
served in a dining room beautified with
jonquils und cut flowers. The even
ing was devoted to mah jong. The

H

For two years now my friends in Rockland and all Knox County have patronized this

store, have called to say hello when in the city and brought prosperity to the store.
Now is my turn and I invite the public to come to the store’s Birthday Party, April
14-19, and see the remarkable bargains I have made in honor of this second anniversary.

RUG SECTION
27x54 Velvet Rugs,
36x63 Smyrna

M

27x54 Rag

a

$2.39
4.59
1.29
4.29
.29
.75
1.25
2.55
5.55
4.95
5.95
19.75
16.75
29.75

27x54 Chenille Bath Rugs,

18x36 Grass Rugs,

27x54

ss

ss

36x72

ss

St

4x7

ss

ss

6x9

ss

ss

8x10

ss

ss

ss
ss
9x10
I 8-3x10-6 Tapestry,
|
«(
4(
U

ss

ss

Axminster,

SS

ss

ss

ss

ss

ss

ss

ss

«

<*

9x12

^•’’5
ti 2 c

Wilton Velvet,
<«
««

Tapestry,

**•*5

«

18.75
29.75
55.75
44.75

Velvet,
<<

Wilton Velvet,

<<

Axminster,

CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASSWARE
3 100-pc. Haviland China Sets, $43.75
2 U ss China Sets,
31.75
Colored Tea Sets,
4 23
7.95
China Tea Sets,
2)23
5.95
I 23 “ Tea Set,
4.95
Handled Sandwich Plates, daisy
cutting,
1.39
2-piece Cracker and Cheese Plate,

daisy cutting,
1 -piece Cracker and Cheese Plate,

1.39

light cutting,
1-2 lb. Candy Jars, optic daisy

.93

1

cutting,
lb. Candy
cutting,

.73
Jars, optic

daisy
~~

Night Sets, light cutting,
z
Sugar and Cream, light cutting,
Ice Tea Sets,
I.98 and
Grape J uice Sets,

Water Sets,
1 qt. Glass Pilchers, colonial,
2 qt.
“ plain,

.39
.43
2.19
1.59
1.39
.33
.49

Pollychrone Console Sets,

Glass Baskets,
Cuspidors,

& CAPS

BURPEE & LAMB

PARK

“ALIMONY”

TODAY

EMPIRE

THE

THEATRE

AROUND

THE

THE CORNER

Last Showings Today

CHARLES JONES
—IN—

“THE
VAGABOND TRAIL”

8e. GLORIA S’ivANSCN in “A SOCIETY SCANDAL” and you’ll
know why they call her “Glorious Gloria”—never before such an
array of wonderful, gasp-provoking gowns ! never such a highly

,/

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

“SIX CYLINDER LOVE”

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

Office Hours—9 to 3

Western Picture

39c per roll
10 % reduction on all Wall Papers

20 % reduction on all Pictures

PHONE 710-W

EXTRA SALES FORCE

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

EDWARD 0 B GONIA
503 MAIN STREET

The Strand

of
Course

A new sign was hoisted over Clar
Don’t miss “The Prince and the
Goose-Girl,” at Watts Hall, Thomaston, ence E. Daniels jewelry store Thursday.
April 21 and 22.
43-45
E. II. Ciie was the ariist.
;.J

WHERE ALL THE BIGGER PICTURES ARE SHOWN, AND
GOOD MUSIC IS GIVEN______________________

TODAY

St

- r : nfl3»r

SNOWY BAKER
—IN—
Double

DoubU

Package

sZZd

—AND—

HAROLD LLOYD in “NUMBER, PLEASE”
After tonight this theatre closes ssveral weeks for alterations.

NOTICE!
CAR OF

JUST ARRIVED

“Long Live die King”
“THE STOLEN GOLD”

10% reduction on all Aluminum, Tin Ware,
A£ate Ware and Cooking Utensils

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER
ROCKLAND, - - • MAINE

Mary Roberts Rinehart

•

SPECIAL NOTICE

A Handsome Photograph of Gloria Swanson Will Be Presented
to the Ladies Attending the Monday or Tuesday Matinee.

JACKIE COOGAN

Pathos, Cqmcdy and Drama
Superbly Blended

53c
10 per cent Reduction on all Paints, Varnish
49c
and Muresco
39c 49c
10c
WALL PAPERS
95c
7c. to $1.50 per roll
93c
$1.09
30 patterns, from 60c to $1.00. Choice,

emotional role, ;o superbly acted !

Chapter 14

-By-

Brooms,
Galvanized Foot Tubs,
Wash Boards,
Dust Bane,
Aluminum Double Boilers,
Aluminum Perculators,
Colonial Mirrors,

HOUSE PAINTS
I

“THE SHADOW OF LIGHTNING”

‘THE STEEL TRAIL”

Monday-Tuesday

MISCELLANEOUS

Saturday* 9 to 12
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

BANK

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
2- 8-2
$35.25 perton
3- 8-4
39.50 perton
4- 6-10
46.00 perton
8AME RATE FOR 8INGLE BAGS
GET YOUR 8EA8ON’S SUPPLY WHILE IT LASTS

ROCKLAND GRAIN COMPANY
THOMASTON GRAIN COMPANY

Unquestionably the Very Best Coffee ever sold
by anybody, at any time, at any price. Look
it up. It will pay you well.
Be aura the “White House” it on every label
1, 3 and 5 lb. packages only

WHITE HOUSE

*
Every-Other-Day
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“ Rockland Preferred ”

You’re a Stockholder
»

i

*

kelp yourself to interest

'

HE FACT that you live in Rockland-MAKES YOU A

land—(paradoxically you collect interest by lending interest—and you

STOCKHOLDER IN ROCKLAND. This is true whether you

cannot avoid being a stockholder.)

own property or pay rent—whether you’re in business for
yourself or lend your efforts and energies to another business—
whether you are active or passive.
What would you think of a stockholder in any business that let lis
coupons go unclipped—that was vitally enough) interested to he a

Therefore it’s obvious how much you benefit by giving Rockland your

best—how directly your interests are Rockland’s—and visa versa.
That most citizens are serving is evidenced by the definite progress
Rockland is making. That Rocklard will progressr that much more
rapidly if every citizen will lend his best—so that he may in turn col

stockholder, and not vitally enough interested to further the cause in
every possible way he could.

lect greater return—is evident.

Yet—that’s just the situation—unless ycu do your best for Rock

Rockland—help the other fellow so that he may better help you.

So tMs is our pka for your co-operation—trade at hone—boost for

THE UNDERSIGNED BELIEVE IN FOSTERING THE HOME TOWN fEAM SPIRIT FOR ROCKLAND.

ANYTHING

OUR PEOPLE WANT THEY CAN HAVE BY PULLING TOGETHER.

W. H. Glover Company
Central Plaine Power Co.
Cobb’s,Incorporated
V. F. Studley Inc.
Corner Drug Store
Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co,
Stonington Furniture Co.
Rockland Hotor Mart
Cutler.Cook Company

Deep Sea Fisheries Corporation

Central Ice Company
V. A. Leach
Camden & Rockland Water Co.
John Bird Company
Livingston Mfg. Company
W. M. Little & Co.
Cochran, Baker & Cross
Consolidated Baking Company

Your Interests are here in Rockland

